
Unassuming leader:

Credit Due Bishop Kim for

Merger of Split Methodism
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Kim Chong-pil, 63, is the

modest, unassuming leader

of the 250,000 Korean Me-

thodists who believe in the

strength of unity.

“We must be hand-in-

hand achieve our task,

says the
- Methodist

who is chiefly _
responsible for -

the recent mcr- ?

ger of split |
Korean Meth-

odism.
Kim was el-

bishop
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ected the fifth

Bishop of the

Korean Meth-

odism Church

at the eighth Bishop Kim
general conference of the

church last October.

Never dreaming he would

be elected bishop, the then

pastor of Ewha Womans
University was praying at

home for a merger of the

divided Methodist churches

when the general conference

was at its peak to elect

a new bishop 'Saturday

night, Oct. 4. In a three-

day marathon voting, the

conference finally elected

him the bishop on the 33rd

ballot. It was not until

the last ballot that his

name was listed.

Who expected me to

become the bishop? Certain-

Kaesung during the next
30 years.

He has been with Ewha
University as one of its

official pastors for 13 years,
also teaching religion.

In 1953 he went to the
United States and studied
religion at Ohio Northern
University, Ada, Ohio, for
one year under the professor
exchange program.
He has four children who

are graduates of American
colleges. The eldest son,
Ha-tai, has his Ph.D. from
the University of Souhren
California and was on the
faculty of Ohio Northern 1

ly not I,” the quiet and

unassuming Bishop siys in

expressing his surpirse.

Soon after he took office,

he worked strenuously to

effect a merger of the

churches which had been

divided for five years. One
day early last month the

two groups finally signed

an unconditional merger

agreemet under his gui-

dance.
“The credit far the re-

union of the churches is not

mine. The spirit of merger

might have come to fruition

in the hearts of the leading

members of the two groups

without me,” the Bishop

says modestly.

Born in Kaesung near Pan-

munjom, north Korea, Bis-

hop Kim graduated from

Songdo High School Ca

former Southern Methodist

High School) in 1925. He

then went to Japan and

graduated from the School

of Theology, Kansai Galcuin

University, Kobe, in 1928.

Returning from Japan, he

held several important pas-

torates in Pyongyang and

University for some time.
He is presently Dean of the
College of Theology, Yonsei'
University, Seoul.
Bishop Kim calls uponi

and emphasizes to the mem-
bers to unite in one group
and maintain the gospel in
their hearts so that they
can devote themselves ta
preaching it to others.

“My belief is that we
must turn our eyes from
home to the world in order
to bring the evangelical
word to the people who are
still blind to the gospel,”
he says.

He continues “One of our
tasks is to entertain our

brethren in north Korea by
sending messages of Jesus-

through the HLKY Chris-

tian Broadcasting Station.
Also we must strengthen

anti -Communist feelings-

among the Christians in

the north.”

“I miss for leisure time

very much. Reading books

and going to the movies
were habits of mine but I

don’t find time for them
now,” he says.

Bishop Kim is currently

presiding over the six-day

annual conference of the

Korean Methodist Church
which began Tuesday even-
ing.

CONFERRING CEREMONY o£

honorary degree of Doctor ofl

Laws upon Dr. Roland R. De-
Marco, executive vice chairman
of the American-Korean Founda-
tion, by Choongangi University,

the University auditorium, at

11 a.m. today.

CELEBRATION of 2nd anniver-

sary of -the National Mothers’

Club, Kyunggi Girls' High
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Korean Threat

s A controversy between two Presby-

s terian groups in the National Christian

s Council of Korea last month threatened

; the existence of the 13-year-old inter-

denominational organization, according

: to informed sources in Seoul.

Crux of the situation was that since

f the Korean War, Presbyterians, who
make up half of this country’s Christians

1 and three-fourths of its Protestants, have

been split several ways,

r Largest of these branches is the Pres-

; byterian Church in Korea which has

1 about 75 per cent of all Presbyterians.

1 It has been locked

^ GAINS in a bitter struggle

2 AND LOSSES with the second-
ranking Presbyter-

ian Church of the Republic of Korea

i over the latter’s claim to being the orig-

inal Korean Presbyterian Church. The
ROK body, which represents about 15

per cent of the Presbyterians, is linked

. with the United Church of Canada.

1 Key point was the majority General

) Assembly’s demand that the ROK
t Church give up its claim and number

i its General Assembly meetings from

r 1953, the year of the split. Otherwise,

l
the majority body said, it cannot continue

s membership in the NCCK alongside “a

5 competitive group which claims to be

, us.”

s NCCK delegates from the larger body

have been ordered by their own Gen-

f eral Assembly to withdraw from the

t council if the ROK group refuses to yield

s its claim and adopt the new numbering,

e Outsiders, however, saw little chance

f that the ROK Assembly would comply,

r since a number of court cases over dis-

e puted property have hinged on the ques-

” tion of which group is the true parent

,
body.

i The Holiness Church of Korea, third

t largest co-operating body in the NCCK,
l also threatened to withdraw if the main

i Presbyterian group ended its council

membership.

Meanwhile, major American mission-

ary groups in Korea were also involved,

because the NCCK constitution grants

them council membership only so long as

they are associated with a national

church which is itself a member. With-

drawal of the Presbyterian Church in

Korea would automatically put half the

Protestant mission force outside the only

overall co-operative body for Protestant

organizations in Korea.

The General Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church in Korea is scheduled to

meet in September.
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Seoul, Korea. Feb. 10

Methodists Unite

Korean Methodists this month ended a five-year-old church split

as nine delegates representing two Methodist groups affixed their

seals to an '‘unconditional merger" agreement.

The new accord, which will be ratified next month at a joint

annual conference, heals a small division in which about twenty

churches separated from the Methodist Church, second largest Protestant

body in Korea, in a dispute over constitutional procedures in the

election of a bishop. They formed the Constitutional Methodist Church.

The united Methodist Church will number some 1200 churches with a total

constituency of 250,000.

Observers welcomed the event as a turn for the better in Korea*

s

schism-marred Protestant circles. But the problem of Korea* s major

church schisms, which have fractured the country's 800,000 Presbyterians,

remains unsoved.
A

The Presbyterian Church in Korea with 5^0,000 adherents remains

In i<?si

the largest Kbnnreh denomination. But a group now numbering 150,000

and affiliated with the International Council of Churches withdrew in

ISgrL to form the Koryu Presbyterian Church, charging that the parent

body was too liberal and too ecumenical. In 195k a group connected

with the United Church of Canada withdrew to form the Presbyterian

Church, R.O.K., with 170,000 adherents, charging that the parent body

was too conservative. Negotiations for reunion have been half-hearted and

futile.

— S. H. M.
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Korea, May 13.

REGOMCILIATIU II

For the first time since World War II a Japanese voice was heard

over a Korean radio broadcast when HLKY, Korea's first Christian radio

station included in its post-Easter coverage a taped re-broadcast of

part of the Easter sunrise service in Tokyo.

Delay in Korean reconciliation with Japan is understandable. The

enmity is centuries old. Japan tourists^eu^fi still the great mound

covering tie thousands of Korean noses and ears cut off and sent to Japan

during the Hideyoshi invasion of 1392. Forty years of efft iKito but

bften brutal colonization ( 1903-19U5 ) only whipped existing hatreds to

white-hot heat. President Rhee himself was tortured by the Japanese when

a young man.

Sharpest challenge yet given to Korea's Christians on the necessity

of reconciliation with their brother believers in Japan has come from

an Ecumenical Youth Team now touring the country for tiro weeks under the

auspices of the Korean Student Christian Federation. Said Eliezer Mappanao

of Manila, "The Japanese sinned against you, but that sin is past. Your

sin is present. You have not forgiven." When Korean students who had

suffered bitterly under the conquerors questioned his right to speak thus,

the young Philipino vindicated himself very simply. "My father was killed

by the Japanese without cause," he said. His plea that Korea's Christians

must take the initiative in forgiveness has stirred student thinking in

city after city.

Membership of the Youth Team includes a Pakistani (they first ever to

visit Korea other than diplomatice or military personnel) , a PJjilipino,

a*#£mdiafr from Japan, and as* n-co-UitL^. s^ildapt net •
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a Ganadian{\from Japan, and an Am rican college student now studying

for one year at the University of Hong Kong.

'W

HASS MuVEMEMT

Seoul's Chief of Police reports that i;0,000 Christians gathered

on th slopes of South Mountain for the capital city's Easter sunrise

service, the largest crowd in the ten year history of this annual event.

Cadets of the military Acadeny (Korea's West Point) attended en masse.

Speaking in English, Chaplain Joseph Beasley, once a pitcher for the

Columbus (Ga. ) Reds and now an ordained Me triodist minister, represented

the United States Eighth Army. Bishop ftyunk Ki Lew of the Korean Methodist

Church preached in Korean, representing Korea's National Council of i

Churches, co-sponsors of the service.

The site itself is significant of Christian victo y. Where" the

great white cross was raised on Easter morning once stood a Shinto shrine.

Christians were tortured here for refusing to compromise their faith.

Now, what was once a pagan shrine has become for. more than a million

*

Korean Protestants a symbol of their Lord's resurrection victory over

evil and over death itself.

— S. H. M.
-26-
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Presbyterian Mission
APO $9 - Taegu Branch
San Francisco, Calif,
January 10, 1957

Dr, Carl F. H* Henry
Christianity Today

101U-22 Washington Bldg,
Washington £, D.C,

Dear Carl*

Herewith a belated answer to the question on which you are polling the
contributing editors: What is the depth of the spiritual-raoral renewal or
the continued prodigality of modern laanj liow deeply into the secular mindset
has the revival impact penetrated? You ask for 100-200 words. Here is how
it looks to me in Korea,

spiritual fabric of a nation than in Korea, In two generations this

hermit, pagan kingdom has become the most rrotestant countxy of Asia,

Out of the revivals of the first decade of this century, undergirded, by

earnest and intense Bible study, came a massive growth of the Protestant

church, and put of this church have come the leaders of the new Korea,

from President to primary school teachers, in such proportion as no

other country of Asia lias known.

Has the turning point, then, already oeen reached? Probably riot.

sentment among the non-Christian majority against the ascendancy of the

Christian minority. In the second place, revival is no end in itself,

but leads on to consistent, responsible Christian living, or it is dis-

credited. It lias taken only a few scandals in nigh places to begin to

weaken the reputation for integrity which the Korean Church won for itself

Nowhere among the younger churches, save perhaps in the island* of
the Sou
the South Seas, has evangelism cut lAore deeply into the moral and

produced its pagan reaction. Already there is powerful re-
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at so great a price in the days of persecution.

The basic question is: Can Korea's Christians stand up to the

corrosive responsibilities of sower as gloriously as they have

faced the tortures of the oppressors? Until we know the answer to

that question, the immediate future of what may be called the

Korean Revival remains in doubt.

Power to you in your good work. The first few issues

I've seen have been great.

Yours

,

Samuel Hugh Moffett

t
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Andong, Korea; May 15

Korea's Protestant seminaries poured more new ministers into that

country's fast-growing churches this spring than are produced by any other

country in Asia. In addition to the 290 graduates of the major seminaries
TUI. . '! L

an uncounted number of young men recejved diplomas from less*? theological

schools, night seminaries and otter Bible training schools which have

sprung up in every large Korean city.

The largest single group of graduates was reported by the Presbyterian

Theological Seminary in Seoul, which is sometimes called the largest

Presbyterian Seminary in the world. Other major institutions are the

Methodist Seminary in Seoul, the Seoul Seminary of the Korean Holiness

Church (Oriental Missionary Society), the Hankuk Seminary of the R.O.K.

Presbyterian Church (United Church of Canada), and the Pusan Seminary of

the Koryu Presbyterian Church which is associated with the Orthodox and

Bible Presbyterian Churches. Their graduates this spring numbered as

follows

;

Two of the most prestigious universities in Korea also have schools

of theology, but on an undergraduate and interdenominational level. They

are lonsei University (formerly Chosen Christian College) and Seoul

National University. The fact that the latter, though a government

school in a non-Christian country, nevertheless offers its students a

major in Christian theology is one more evidence of the tremendous impact

that Christianity has made upon all facets of life in this troubled

country.

Presiyterian Theological Seminary
Seoul Seminary (Holiness)
Methodist Theological Seminary
Hankuk Seminary (R.O.K. Presb.

)

Pusan Seminary (Koryu Presb.

)

112

69

52
ill;
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Woman educator Honored

An 8-foot- high statue of Dr. Helen Kira, Korea's most famous woman

bLex±s educator and outstanding Methodist leader, was unveiled recently

on the beautiful campus of Ewha Woman* s University of which she is

president*

ur* Kira is the first Korean woman recipient of tne rh* D. degree from

an American university and is widely known in Korea as a frequent

delegate representing Korea at the United Nations as well as for her

representation of the Korean churches at the World Council of Churches*

For forty years she has served Ewha University which was founded by

the Methodists as ths first girls* school in Korea over 70 years ago.

United States Ambassador Walter C. Dowling spoke at the ceremonies

honoring the 62-year-old educator, commenting with admiration on her

“great leadership, based on Christian spirit, her strength, her

knowledge, her vitality."

— S. H. M.
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Seoul, torch 29*

The first honorary doctorate ever confer ed on a missionary by

a Korean government university was given today to lirs. Archibald Campbell

of the Presbyterian mission in Taegu by Kyong Pook University for outstaying

servioeo in the field of oducati n*

Her citation for the fiacht degree of Doctor of Literature reads,

"Distinguished educator* •• in the religious, academic and humanitarian

Institutions of our land, distiller of the joy of learning, inspirer of

the love of scholarship, able interpreter and toocher of the toglish

Bible, generous benefactress of the orphaned and unfortunate, exemplar

mother and loyal co-worker with her missionary husband, erudite instructor*. *

te
for forty years the devoted friend of the people of Korea...."

tos. Campbell is the wife of Dr. Archibald Campbell, president

of Keiryong Ch istian College and a farmer president of the Presbyterian

Theological Seminary now located in Seoul* He is the author o? "The Christ

of the Korean Heart** Dr. and Mrs. Campbell retire this year after forty

years of mlsoir.naiy service in Korea*

— S.H.M.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Hrosbyterien Mission Andong
APO 18, San Francisco, Cal.



Korea, July 10.

Few Pattern s

Climaxing seventy- five years of some of the most fruitful

work in the history of modern missions, the Korea Fission of the

Northern Presbyterian Church will dissolve itself as an admini-

strative body in 1959 or 19^60 according to an agreement worked

out “between the Presbyterian Church in Korea, the lissiornand

the Board of Foreign Fissions (Presbyterian, U.S*A.]L and

adopted by the Fission at its annual meeting this summer. The

"mission 11 a,s such will be gone but the missionary will be as

indispensable as ever.

This "euthanasia of the mission", as it has been called,

Orpens a new pattern of integrated missionary approach to the un-

completed task of winning Korea for Christ. Fissionary and

Korean colleagues alike will be under the direction of the Korean

church’s judicatories.

Fission leaders pointed out that the dissolution of the

mission will be no emergency, revolutionary step, but rather the

accomplishment of the goal set by the missionary pioneers who

acknowledged that the foreign, mission they organized was like

a scaffolding which should be removed as the bui lding--the Church--

rose to completion.

Today two out of every three of Korea’s 1,288,000 Protestants

are Presbyterian, and over half a million of these belong to the

Presb^rterian Church in J'orda. (Two smaller bodies, the Koryu
£.o, K.

Presbyterian Church and the Presbyterian Church in the RfO.K. , a.re

not affected by the agreement) .(tince its organization in 190

'fhe church has been self-governing and independent of the mission*
\



and tli9 work of the missionaries’ ithin the presbyteries has been di-

rected by the resbyteries,. Since 1945 the schools and institutions

of the mission have been under Boards of Directors controlled by the

Church. Since 1956 the preparation of the budget and disposition of

funds received from the Presbyterian Church, U.f.A. for the Korean

Church has been in the hands of a joint Church-hiss ion conference.

The new agreement simply adds t'
r

o further steps to what has

already been accomplished in the transfer of authority from the

foreign mission to the younger church. The mission will disappear

and the assignment of missionaries and the preparation even of

special budgets will now he made by the Korean Church through its

proposed Department of Cooperative fork, which, however, will in-

clude missionary representation. American personnel will be organ-

ized as a Missionary fellowship to oversee matters of missionary

health, furloughs, language study and residence. Direct liaison

between the 'Korean Church and the Northern Presbyterian Church will

be maintained through the latter’s field representative, currently

Dr. Bdward F. Adams, of Seoul.

Bears that the dissolution of the mission 'means the end of the

missionary, and that church control of foreign rid means abandonment

of the Korea Mission's historic "Bevius policy" of self-support,

self-propagation and self-government in the. younger church were met

by a statement of three governing principles. The first, "the

principle of the giving of life", underlines the continuing importance

of the missiorr.ry. "In the relationship between churches in different

lands V it states, "the noet imrortant element is the Sivine ;*f 111

i
r

mu _ reversal of tr is ore sr c< n be
The giving of funds is Secondary.
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fratigtfct wifeh spiritual danger to both the giving and the receiving

church. 1 ' -The second, "the principle of. steward. ship", emphasizes

self-support. "x\ Christian Church npst support financially its own

governing body, its on officers, offices, and ecclesiastical

activities, to remain a spiritual, vital and independent church. Only

e.fter this is clone can 0 church receive a.id for its institutions and

projects from sister churches without danger to its own moral integrity

and independence of action." r he third, "the principle of administration

of aid 1', outlines the balance in partnership . which characterizes

missions in the day of the rise of the younger churches. "A sovereign,

independent church has the right to decide for itself when aid from

sister churches is no longer needed. As long as that aid is continued,

however, personnel from the sister church shall participate on the

church committee which assigns work and disposes funds provided by

that sister church."

Promotion

Gene rr 1 gun Tup Pailc , 0. hero of the Korea. War and commanding

officer of the Rirst R.O.K. Army, who acc pted Ghrist and was

baptized last year Dy, Dr. Kyung Chik- Han of Seoul 's Yong Kak

Presbyterian Church, has been promoted to the post of Army Chief

of Staff.

fhe two other missions which a.re working in coopere.tion with

i.ce Presbyterian Church in Korea - the Southern Presbyterian and

the Australian Presbyterian-are taking somewhat similar but less

radical steps toward closer integration with the Korean church.

o
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Seoul, Korea, October 9

Methodists Sleet Bishop

Korean Methodists extended a w^rm welcome to the Rev. Kim Chong

Peel as their new bishop ai'ter watching with mounting excitement a closely

contested election which extended through thirty-two ballotings and three

days before the necessary majority vote was achieved. The new bishop, now

chaplain at Ehwa University, largest vioman's college in the world, succeeds

Bishop hjrungki J. Lew who had served two four-year terns since 19i?l and was

therefore, under his church’s constitution, not eligible for re-election.

Bishop Kim's son. Dr. Kim Ha Tae, is head of the department of theology

at lonsei University*

American Methodism was officially reoresented at the consecration

service by Bishoo Richard C, Raines of Indianapolis, oresident of the

• Division of lorld Missions of the Methodist Board of Missions.

The Korean Methodist Church, with over 100,000 members and

1,100 churches is the second largest denomination in this country. Unlike

most overseas churches founded try American Methodists it has no organic

ties to the oarent denomination but lias been an independent, autonomous

body since it was founded in 19-30 by a merger of the missions of the

former Methodist' Moiscopal Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church, cx>uth.

More than half of the church formerly was aoove the 38th

parallel but no word has been received from Methodists in Korth Korea
'
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since the invasion in 19^0,

'

Churchmen Honored

The government honored two American churchmen this month with

the Cultural Medal of the Repuolic of Korea. On beaalf of President

•pO

b
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Syngman Rhee the Minister of Education Choi Cbai-yu presented the decoration

to Bishop Richard C. Raines of the American hetiiodist Church and dr, Edward

Adams, newly-elected president of Keirayong Christian College, a missionary

of tlje United Presbyterian Church, The medal is the Korean government's

only award for achievements in the cultural field and has been given to only

four peoole previously,

dr. Adams, who for the past five years has been the Presbyterian

Board of .foreign Missions • field representative in Korea was cited for

his jtHMaraDSBx great contrioutions to education, religion and social welfare.

Bishop Raines of the Indiana area of the Methodist Church is in Korea on

his sixth visit as liaison bishoo between the Korean and American Methodist

churches. He is especially remembered for his work in raising more than

one million dollars for the building and rebuilding of more than 1*00

churches, hospitals and schools in war-ravaged Korea.

- S. H. h.
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iEITTS WRECK MISSIONARY HOMES

Seoul, Korea, ITov. 18. Some 800 screaming University

students utterly wrecked the interior of two missionary homes

in Seoul Y’edne sclay protesting the expulsion from Yonsei University

of three student strike leaders. J .
'

»

>

! rsi; , the

qttirek5by -brought -ttio demon etrnAiono unrc? control whon—uaay- Sk^

tlajHi fa a; - ft n th.. bi.l, .'lnif’eay

lurching or the homes of Horace Underwood, Acting President

of Yonsei, and of Dr. Charles Sauer, Chairman of the Board, the
A A

students brushed aside police guards and barbed wire barricades,

broke into the 1 ernes, smashed fixtures and tore rp furniture from

the attic to the basement. The missionaries, warned in advance,

were not home. A second demonstration on Thursday was broken up

with force by the police and the situation seems under control.

This is the second, student attaok on missionary homes in

Korea. In June a student mob invaded the Southern Presbyterian

mission compound in C'nunju, Rerorts persist of communist agents

inciting the attacks, but no hard evidence of this has yet been

uncovered.

Behind the student violence lies a montns-long controversy

between the University Board and a powerful faculty faction.

Protesting what they called "administration die tat orship" some

40 professors paralyzed the campus with a sit-down strike. They

are demanding faculty- control of the university, patterned after

the Japanese and German system. The/hoard, on the other hand, is

standing for the principle of Board-control (on the American pattern)

as the only hope of preserving the
— £. ( zt»)
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prinolplo of the girlit o ~ life*, un^’erlifun the continuing importance

of tie mission.' rgr. "In tho relationship between churches Ir c ifferont
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fraught wi$h spiritual danger to 1301* the giving and the receiving

church," The second, M the principle of steward ship% eisphaaizes

«#lf-support* "A Christian Church nuat support financially its own

activl +lea* tc remrin a apiritual, vital and independent church. Only

aft tHlS if done car a ahurch receive aid for its institutions and

and independence of action, " 'lie third, "the principle of administration

of aid", outlines the balance in partnership which char, cterizea

missions ±7i the day jbf the rise of the younger churches « "A sovereign,

Inderender + churoh he a the ri^ht to dec :
< e t&t itself when aid from

,

si^tor churches in no longer needed* As long an that aid is continued,

rsvor, * TGonn#l frc is sister church shall part iclpr.te on the

church eoimiittee irtlich assigns work and dispones funds provided by

that si -.ter churoh*"

projects from ;uster churches without danger to ita own me al integrity

Promotion

Oener&i Sun fup fail*, a hero of the Korea War and commanding

officer of the Vi ret R,o*i'. Arm'r

, who accepted Christ and was

baptized last year by Dr. I'yung Chile Ran of Seoul* s Yong hak
* !

Presbyterian Church, lias been promoted to the post of Army Chief

the Presbyterian Church in Korea - the Southern Presbyterian and

the Australian rre3bytei*ian are taking somewhat cimilar but leso

radical steps toward closer Integration with the Korean church.



FUNDAMENTALISM AND CONSERVATISM
A Review by
B.R.Malsbary

An Article, entitled FUNDAMENTALISM AND CONSERVATISM appeared recently
in a magazine published by the group in the Holiness Church in Korea,
that is friendly toward the Ecumenical movement and its leadership* The

article was in reality an attack against Fundamentalism, and gave very
little accurate information, but it did create misunderstanding. It is

quite obvious that the author knew neither the true knowledge of Funda-
mentalism nor its true spirit, and he merely voiced the opinions of

different authors.

In appraising the value of this article there are two considerations
first of all, to keep in mind. First, we are living in the days of great
and awful apostasy in the church, and when a man himself refusos to take

active, militant stand against this unbelief, he will be obliged to give

a testimony that is either neutral, or that will harm the ones standing
against the apostasy. Or he will give aid to the apostates themselves.

Secondly, there are frailties, failures, and weaknesses in every
human being, regardless the testimony he tries to bear, whether Funda-
mental, Conservative or Liberal. So, when a writer writes that others
are haughty, militant, proud, ignorant, exclusive, quarrelsome, self-
righteous, dogmatic, etc., he is really writing about himself, because
we are ALL sinners, and come short of the glory of God, and each of the

three groups just mentioned are all subject to the same things, the same
weaknesses, the same failures, the same self-righteousness. So let us
not bring this kind of .testimony into this matter at all. Instead let
us see what Fundamentalism is and why it is a present testimony.

The writer of this review is a Fundamentalist. He is not ashamed
to be classified as such for the faith of the Fundamentalist is faith in
the living Word of God as given to us in the canonical Scriptures. We

have the entire word of God with us, and that is called the Bible, and

the Bible is God speaking. IT IS the word of God whether men believe it
or not. Our Lord Jesus in giving testimony to this principle, said,

"He that rejecteth Mo and receive th not my words, hath one that judgeth
him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last
day." (John 12:48.) Now, there are many Conservatives who are really
Fundamentalists, and they do not realize it; for courage to stand with us
in the battle we face against apostasy, seems to be lacking. However,
there is nothing wrong in being righti And the Fundamental position is

right, regardless the human weakness of men who nay be Fundamentalists.

The Fundamental way is a narrow way. So is the way to life, our Lord
tells us*(Mt.

.

7:14). ' Isaiah says; "This is .the way; walk ye in it."
(Isaiah 50*21.) "There is a way whieh seeneth right unto a man. But the
end there of are the ways of death." (Prov 16:25)* There is, after all a
RIGHT way and also an ONLY way. An illustration will make this clear.
I was talking with a Buddhist one day, and he said to me, "I believe
there is good in all religions, and that each religion is a way to heaven,
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like different roads to the top of the mountain." I replied You are
entirely mistaken, for belief in the true Christian faith is a natter of
life and there is only one way into this life. You and I belong to the
kingdom of nan, and you entered that kingdom through the only possible
way, and that is through birth. The way, or door into this world is our
mother's womb, and there is no other w^y. The $*ay into the kingdom of

heaven is by birth-through faith in Christ and there is no other way. No
other way will ever get you to heaven."

As regards the Bible, the Fundamentalist bases his faith and all hope
upon the "sure word of prophecy" (2 Peter 1:19«) Our Lord Jesus wants us
to believe ALL the Scriptures. The Scriptures alone was His book after
His resurrection, and we believers who have resurrection life, ought to y

have the same attitude Christ had after His resurrection, and that attitude
is expressed in Luke 24:2|p: "And He said unto them, 0 fools, and slow of

heart to believe ALL that the prophets have spoken. "He believed it ALL.

We Fundamentalists believe it ALL. Modernism still lives under another
name- it is not a dead belief, but very present today under a different
name or names-It teaches that there is a great deal of "myth" in the

Bible, and this has to be disposed of before we can properly understand it.

Our Lord Jesus did not think any was myth. The Fundamentalist sees no

myth in the revelation of God in the Bible. Christ did not come to fulfil
any "myths".

This article by professor Kim Suk Kyoo says that Fundamentalism
(which he says, started in the 20th Century,) was raised up as an opposing
force against Modernism. But now, he tells us, Modernism is dead, and
therefore Fundamentalism has no reason for its existence. It is most
amazing how blind even seminary professors can get! Modernism is NOT
dead, but it has changed its name into several names. To mention some-
" iOrisis Theology" , "Neo-Orthodoxy > "Liberalism" S ''and others. I am
perfectly aware that this classification may be challenged, but the fact
remains that all these movements have one thing in common-they find it
impossible to believe ALL the Bible as the Fundamentalist does. They
find flaws in it at different places, and so engender doub^ in the hearts
and minds of the professing Christian. Neither Our Lord Jesus, nor Paul,

nor Peter, nor John, nor any prophet caused people to disbelieve the

Scriptures. Nor do Fundamentalists teach people to doubt the Scriptures.
The Lord Jesus, in Mattew 5 ; 1^ said "Till heaven and earth pass, one jot

or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled."
He believed the scriptures were perfect, apparently, and was satisfied
that what was written was accurate.

I would like to consider here the "attitude of mind" of tha Funda*? 1

qentalist. As a matter of fact, the Fundamentalist has a testimony with
deep and true oonviotions He has entire confidence in the sufficiency
of the Bible, and knows that it is the speaking of God, and His eternal
declarations. They believe that what God has spoken is right. God Him-
self has said, "I, the Lord, speak righteousness. I declare things that
.re rights " (Isaiah 45?l9)l have also spoken by the prophets, (Hosea 12:10),

:.nd in "these last days, by His Son." (Hebrews’ 1*2) This conviction,
rhich is also latent in the heart of every true believer, is one element
,n the boldness of the true Fundamental believer in Christ. But many
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believers are timid, they are weak, they are frightened at the visage of
the enemy, so they do not speak. But there are others, who because of the
apostasy, and in fear of displeasing their Lord God, come out into the

**

open and fight. Sometimes they are possibly too zealous-they may at times
be unwise, impetuous, as Peter, who drew his sword and cut off the oar of
the servant of this High Priest. It is interesting that all four gospels
mention this episode in connection with the Lord's betrayal.

The Lord did not condemn Be ter for doing this. He did ask him to
put up his sword(Matt. 26 : 52 ) , ; He did heal the wound given by His zealous
disciple (Luke 22:51 )• It may be that there are some Fundamentalists
like that who are overly zealous for the Lord and His word, maybe some
have injured the ears of enemies of Christ or embarrassed other disciples.
But I would rather be overzealous than be like the watchmen Isaiah the
Prophet mentions. He said "The Lord God saith, His watchmen are
blind: they are all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark;
sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber-they are shepherds that cannot
understand; they all look to their own way, everyone to his gain from his
quarter. "(Isaiah 5^ : S~H)» I will take my place with Fundamental believers
who will speak out against unbelief and impudent denials of the liberals,
and ungodly men who "hold down the truth in unrighteousness." (Romans
1:18.) My Conservative friend, do you stand with us, or with those who
love to slumber?

Professor Kim says Fundamentalists are jealous and afraid of schol-
astic liberty. No, the Fundamentalist is not afraid of scholarship. He

knows the Bible will still be what it has always claimed to be- the written
word of God, no matter how much scholarship is applied in its study. We

welcome scholarship. What the Fundamentalist objects to is the dishonesty
of so-called scholars who seek to make the Bible to mean something that
will agree with their own present day theology. Professor Kim mentions
the opposition that the Fundamentalists carried out against the New
Standard Revised Version. The reason why the Fundamentalists opposed that
Bible translation, was chiefly because it attacked the Divinity of Christ
everywhere it could. Today's theology wants to elevate man, and give him
greater dignity. It opposes the idea of miracles-cf God becoming man as

the Bible teaches, so they oppose the Virgin Birth of our Lord. Further-
more, over thirty of the translators have records of belonging to sub-
versive, and Communist-front organizations. Other translators are well-
known liberals, and radicals, and one is a Jew, and Jews deny the virgin
birth and divinity of cur Lord Jesus. None of these men believe that
the Bible IS the word of God. The express the opinion that it may 11

"contain" the word of God, but they do net, nor will they ever, acknowledge
that the Bible IS the word of God. The Fundamentalist declares it IS

the word of God. The Westminster ' Confession of Faith states: "The

authority of the Holy Scripture, for which it ought to be believed and

obeyed, depends not upon the testimony of any man or church, but wholly
upon God (Who is Truth itself), the Author thereof;and therefore it is to
be received, because it is the Word of God." (Chap.l, Section III.)

With the products of such unholy hands, the Fundamentalist wants
nothing to do. God has also expressed a principle concerning dealing
')ith His word that we all should read and understand. You will find it
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in Psalm 50s verses 16,17* "But unto the wicked God saith: WHAT HAST THOU
TO DO TO DECLARE MY STATUTES, OR THAT THOU SHQULDST TAKE MY COVENANT IN
THY MOUTH? SEEING THOU HnTEST INSTRUCTION, AND CaSTEDST MY WORDS BEHIND
THEE." The leaders in this present apostate world church program, have
through their writings, their addresses, and their teachings rejected the
word of God*. These men are the ones responsible for the Revised Standard
Version. True Christians should repudiate them and their works fully.

Another charge made against the Fundamentalists is that they are
against science, and are against new discoveries scientist make. Also
this is not true. The Fundamentalist is said to be against progress and
education. This is not true. What the Fundamentalist is against, is a
"science falsely so called

.

n
( 1st Timothy 6:20) He is against false

scientific theories that demand that we, who believe the Bible, throw it
away in favor of their new theories. Science changes, but God's word does
NOT ohange. That which changes asks that we exchange that which NEVER
CHANGES,for it*. This the Fundamentalist will never do. The charge
against the Fundamentalist is exactly the same as in the days of Adam and

Eve. Satan convinced Eve that God was dealing unfairly with them, that
they were being deprived of knowledge by God's restrictions-His refusal
to allow them to eat of the tree of knowledge. God wanted obedience from
them, not their knowledge. It is the same today. The Fundamentalist
wants obedience to God, and then He will grant them all the knowledge
divine grace would have His children possess-but obedience FIRST! The
Liberals and Modernists of today say the Fundamentalists interferes with
progress just as the Devil tried to convince Eve, and succeeded.

We are living today in a deepending apostasy, in days when men are
trying to overthrow the counsels of God. The literature of the day, the

poets, the essayists, the novelists, the newspapers, the magazines, the

radio, television-all propagate antiGhristian teachings. They all are

urging, that in the interest of truth, and progress and social betterment,
and even religious benefit, that we need a change. The Bible they tell us,

really holds us in bondage (so teaches Dr. Bernhard W. Ahderson of Drew
Theological Seminary-Methodist ), and efforts have been made-and with in-
creasing success, to change the Word of God-the Bible, into a less

authoritative book. The effect of all this upon the popular mind must be

to breed doubts, and to lead, if not to absolute unbelief, to agnosticism
and spiritual apathy. For all these are hostile to Biblical Christianity
and lead the way to anti-christianity and finally to a world order of

Communistic principles and to the anti-Christ himself. Someone must
testify against all this. The fundamentalist does.

The Fundamentalist, believing the "sure word of Prophecy", knows all

this, and he in faithfulness to the commands of God to witness the truth,

makes a vigorous protest against it all, and is therefore labelled (really
libelled) a divider, a schismatic, a trouble-maker. Notice this one thing:
the factors that cause division and schism is not the man who points out
these things, not the Fundamentalist, but it is the unbelief, the opposit-
ion to the Word of God, the new socialistic philosophy which despises the

need of regeneration for sinful man, the activities of religious leaders
who will have unity with idolaters, with deniers of the Bible, vrit’n

despisers of Christ, and with secret police from atheistic C ' it
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Russia even using these last mentioned, on their most powerful committes.
It is these factors that divide the church-it is these things that
absolutely force truly born-again believer s-the Fundamentalists in every
denomination to object and oppose and fight against these workers of
iniquity. And every Conservative should join them in this battle.

For a man to remain passive or indifferent in this day of deepening
apostasy, when the enemy is coming in' like a flood, ( Isaiah 59:19) is sin-
ful and abhorrent to any regenerated believer, and I believe also to God,
for there is such a thing as the Lord's battle, Read and ponder Judges
5?25, where God calls for a curse upon those who "came not to the help of
the Lord against the mighty." To be merely "conservative", holding on to
certain doctrines, claiming to be daved, but refusing to defend the faith
against its enemies, refuse to be watchmen and indeed, tolerating the
schemes of the conspirators, who purpose to destroy us, should be unthink-
able. It is sad-and heart-breaking to have conservatives attack us, who
are trying to arouse an insensible church to its danger. We expect the
enemy to say harsh things against us-but "it was not an enemy that

_
t.

reproached me; then I could have borne it: neither was it he that hated me
that did magnify himself against me; then I would have hid myself from him:
But it was thou, a man mine equal, my guide, and mine acquaintance. We

took sweet counsel together, and walked unto the house of God in company."
(Psalm 55 : 12-14). It is the attacks of probably born-again friends against
us, that really makes the heart to weep. We are like the believers in the
Fundamentals of the faith mentioned in Acts 28:22 a "sect everywhere
spoken against." But those believers were right, and our cause is right.
Let it be said that the Fundamentalist is not the enemy of the church nor
the faith. They are simply born-again believers, human beings, having
weaknesses as all men, but whose heart is like those whose concern over

Jerusalem was real and deep and who "sigh and cry for all the abominations
that be done in the midst thereof ." (Ezekiel 9*4). Because of the contempt
and the- acorn of the intellectual, and scholars and the religious, and

also the opposition of conservative good believers who,for love of ease,
or for other reasons, despise us, the real intent and heart of the Funda*e

mentalist is obscured. Also when through human weaknesses or misunder-
standings, divisions take place even within ranks of the Fundamentalists
themselves, please look deeper into the heart of those who have "sorrow of

heart" because of what is about to come upon mankind and the unrepentant
church, and who believe with all their heart the Holy Scriptures, and look

rather, to the testimony for God that they represent. They are devoted to

the "fear of God"(Psalm 119 2 5®) • Never mind trying to discover and empha-

size their weaknesses-you have the same kind yourself.

In conclusion, it should be mentioned that Fundamentalism never claimed

to have, 0r be, a denomination. Instead, it has a testimony and a witness
to give to the unchangeable, eternal word of God in a day when there is

increasing departure from the divine revelation. It warns against the in-

roads of apostasy, it fights unbelief and its program of deoeit, with

earnestness, because they not only have to be faithful to God, but also
because the enemies of the word of God are in deadly earnestness them-
selves in their determination that their program of a socialistic one-world,
one-church will be entirely consummated. It is strange that though the
Fundamentalist is criticized for being "dogmatic" of stubborn in his
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testimony for the faith, and any human weakness he might exhibit in mald.Bg

his testimony, is changed against him unmercifully, yet the critics fail
to notice that the Modernist and Liberal ere determinedly persistent that
their purpose for a one-world, one-church program be carried out to a full
completion. The critics refuse to point out any inconsistencies or human
weaknesses in the program of those who are tearing down our faith and working
for the overthrow of our present social system, but they are certainly on
the alertrto find charges against us who are set for the defense of the
gospel. It is strange, and one wonders if their purpose is really in the
interests of truth, or is it another phase of deception that is now over-
whelming the world?

Also it must be remembered that when Fundamentalists demand literalness
in their understanding of the Bible as the very word of God, that they still
recognize that there are symbolic and figurative elements in this Word of

God. The Bible, we claim, is for the common man. Common expressions that
everyone understands are used. It mentions the "sunrising" (Deuteronomy
4:4l), and "sunsetting", (Genesis 15*17)* God knows, and everyone else who
understands any science whatsoever, knows that-not the sun, but the earth,
rotates, so to say the sun rises or sets is not a concern here of science
as such, but simply an expression you and I use-and the scientists as well,
for that matter-that show us a certain phenomenon of day and night. God
has written this book for us in man's words, using man's expressions that
he may understand.

Again it must never be forgotten, that even symbolic and figurative
things are used to stand for, or represent, something literal. They
represent definite and exact things. Conservatives, come, stand with ue-
ne are friends of the faith you profess, and of the Bible you believe

i

This is no time to be neutral. You can at least " bark" with us, which is
*ar better than barking at usi

_ _ _ ************_ _______

FINIS
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A Report with regard to the Geiger al Assembly Theol ogical Seminary in Seoul -.

and the attempted move of November 17-ch :

In view of many conflicting reports about "the incident of November 17th" at the

Seminary -* on South Mountain in Sooul, it seems wise to give this written account

of events as we saw and heard them at that time. This report will include important
events loading up to the 17th.

For several months it has been generally known that the Seminary would have to move
from its location on South Mountain because of the site preparations for the new
National Assembly buildings. In October the National Assembly paid to the Seminary

a sum of 24,000,000 Hwan as compensation for the buildings for which we hod legal
title, This money was deposited in the Seminary bank account in the name of Dr.

Edward Adams. Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Seminary. This payment would
seem to suggest that we should move off the mountain as soon as possible, though it

is reported that we had a ’deadline’ as of December 31st 0 (It should be noted that
No Moksa had agreed and worked toward the moving of the Seminary prior to the Taejon
Assembly).

Attempt to purchase a property in the vicinity of Seoul National University did not

succeed because the city had some design on it as a part of city park development,
and because funds were not available. The government had originally offered us this
site and building for about 85,000,000 Hwan.

Dr. Kay, the acting president of the Seminary, made a trip to T aegu to consult with
Dr. Adams. Dr. Adams came to Seoul and got in touch with Dr. Han, Kyung Jik in

regard to the possibility of the Seminary moving either to Yung Nak Church or to
Taikwong High School, Of course, such a move would depend upon the action of the
Yung Nak session, or the Taikwong Board. Such a request was directed to the Taikwong
Board, of whioh Dr. Han is the Chairman,

On the morning of Friday the 13th almost half the student body absented themselves
from classes and chapel in order to attend the "McIntyre meeting" at the Municipal
Auditorium. Dr. Paul Myung dismissed his classes so that the students might attend
that meeting. He did not go himself, but was present at the seminary chapel service
from 10:30 to 11:00 a,m, that morning. At the close of chapel Dr. Kay introduced
the Rev, Mr. John Somerville as a new faculty member from the Korea Mission of the
Presbyterian Church, U.S, Dr, Kay also made a rather general announcement concerning
a move "next week". At that time he did not know that we could move to Taikwang, and
simply indicated that sometime next week we would probably be moving to Yung Nak
Church, or some other place. At this point it should be noted again that only about •

half of the students were present — the rest having gone off to hea* McIntyre.
Further it should be noted that many of the students who heard McIntyre were favorably
impressed, particularly those * special T students who had been prisoners of war under
the Communists. To be sure Mo Intyre was saying the kind of things they wanted to
hear, stirring up both anti-oommunist and anti-ecumenical sympathies.

The Taikwang Board met the afternoon of the 13th, and approved the request for our
seminary to move to their old, unused facilities. Dr, Kay was notified of this
action by 5:00 p,m. that same afternoon. On the 14th Dr. Kay and Dr, Kim Yun Kuk went
to Taikwang to see if it might be possible and convenient to move the seminary
equipment that day, but this was not suitable. Apparently it was suggested that a
move on Tuesday would be fine.

On Monday the 16th the faculty and other people in Seoul learned that there -were more
or less definite plans on the part of some NAE leaders to set up a eeminary in Seoul
the next day, supposedly a continuation of the South Mountain seminary, at the site
of the Taehan Night Seminary at the foot of Namsan (behind the Korean Red Cross
Headquarters). A handbill announcing this move was mimeographed on the 16th, and
carried the name of Rev, No Jin Hyun. (See the translation of this announcement.
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a ) From all that we can gather there seems to be consensus at this point:
either t.he NAE group was going tq start a ^second* seminary, or, as some oontend,
they had some idea of taking over the South Mountain Seminary on the morning of the
17th.

0>i Monday afternoon and evening there was a ’’secret” meeting (or mootings) of a number
of students with NAE connections 3 (The number is uncertain ; some say 15 or 20* others
say perhaps as many as 50 or 40), Some students, report that this group began to be
organized the week before* perhaps as a result of the McIntyre meeting. In any event-
the t zeal’1 of these students was excited by the McIntyre propaganda.

At 7:00 p 0m, a special meeting of the faculty convened at the homo of Dr. Kay. Those
attending this meeting were: Dr. Kay; Dr. Kim Yun Kuk; Rev. Kim Kyu Dang; Rev. Pak
Chang Whan; and Rev. Homer Rickabaugh. Mr. Ko of the Seminary staff also T sat in*

on part of this meeting at Dr. Kay fs request. All of the developments up to that
time were considered carefully. Na Gi Hwan, the president of the student body, along
with another student leader, was oallod in to report the latest developments and
attitude among the students. Those mon wore distressed and afraid of what might
happen the next morning if we follawod our regular schedule.

It was then decided to move to Taikwong High School, dismissing classes on Tuesday,
(the 17th) and perhaps on Wednesday in order tq complete the move, which included the
sotting up of stoves. (The stoves had not been set up in the buildings on Namsan
because of the anticipated move; and it was getting odder,) By consent it was
agreed that the moving would begin the next morning providing, of course, that men
and trucks could be hired e Mr.Ko went out to make such arrangements. Ho returned
and reported that trucks and men would proceed to the Seminary ‘the next morning at

6:30, Dr, Kay said he would be there then; and the rest of us agreed to be there
then, or soon after, to help direct the moving operation. As we left this meeting it

was understood that we would male© a proper announcement concerning these actions, to
the students when they would arrive for 8:30 a.m. classes. Dr. Sam Moffett was not

able to attend this meeting, but in conversation with Dr. Kay earlier in the evening
had given his consent to go ahead with the move 0 Mr. Rickabaugh related all of these
developments to Mr. Somerville immediately -following the special faculty meeting.

On the morning of the 17th, Dr 0 Kay arrived pt the Seminary with the truolcs and the
hired men between 6:15 and 6:30 aom, -- not earlier ’’under cover of darkness" as some

people have reported. Dr. Kim Yun Kuk,, Kim Kyu Dong, Pok Chang Whan, and Mr 0Ko
accompanied Dr. Kay, When those men arrived at the Seminary thoy wore surprised to
find a number of students there already! This is a curious thing, whon a point in
question seems to be that the students had not been" told about this move' by the
faculty. It is reported that some of these students — and thoy scbm to have been
of NAE persuasion « were at the Sominory as early, as 4:00 a.m. Not having been up
at that hour ourselves, we cannot vouch for this. Kira Chipsa, tho janitor, was not
in his living quarters — though someone else was, and refused to answer Dr, Kay*s
knocking. The janitor appeared in a fow minutes coming from tho main, chapel building
When Dr. Kay asked the janitor for the keys to the \nrious offices, ho refused to

give thorn to him. Rather the janitor quickly produced a vpreparod T statement which
said to this effect: "I am under the legal authority of the substitute president,
Rov 0 No Jin Hyun; not under the authority of Dr. Kay." Whereupon the janitor ran
off to the nearest dormitory, and loudly announced "robbers at tho seminary,” Of

course, this caused many students to run to the seminary in great distress.

When Dr. Kay went to the "front offioo" it was already open; whereupon ho directed

the hired men to begin loading the trucks. The janitor returned shouting he would

prevent any move though he died in tho attempt. Then it was noticed thet someone had
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closed the front gate. The students who had gathered began asking 'why 11 this action

was going on. Dr, Kay and the others tried to explain the decision of the faculcy

and the necessity of moving. The students were not satisfied and indicated that

they \TOuld prevent the trucks from leaving, (it was reported that one student pulled

one of the drivers out of one of the trucks,) With this "new” development the hired
men apparently stopped their work. Dr, Kay and the others with him decided that it

was best to leave the Seminary, seeing that they were not going to be able to carry
out the move as had been planned and hoping to prevent any outbreak of violence.

All went to Dr, Kay T s house, obviously not quite sure what to do next. Before

leaving the Seminary, however. Dr, Kay instructed Mr, Ko to post a sign on the
bulletin board announcing that ”the winter yecess would begin as of today, Nov, 17th, n

This sign was posted. In regard to this announcement, it must be pointed out that
nothing like this was even discussed the night before in the faculty meeting.
Apparently, Dr, Kay acted on the spur of the moment, thinking that this move would
be in the best inerest of all the students. The trucks involved in this attempted
move were not "Army t rucks” as some people have alleged. There wore just three trucks
which we had hired the night before, A fodrth truck — one of the Presbyterian Mission
trucks — arrived at about 8:00 a,m, , as had been arranged the night before,

Mr, Somorville and Mr, Rickabaugh arrived at the Seminary at 7:30 a,m. At about the
same time — perhaps a little sooner — No Jin Hyun and Kim Yoon Chan appeared on

tho scene. They were first seen in the chapel where they sat for some time. Shortly
aftor, Lee Hwan Soo and Lee Tae Young arrived. Everything seemed to be at a stand-
still, About thirty or fourty students were milling around. Dr, Moffett arrived at

about 7:45, The number of students, of course, was increasing; and they were at a
loss to know or t o explain what was happening. Generally the students wore upset
because the faoulty had not given them any notice of this moving operation. At that
moment — when the odds seemed to be against us — some of us t ried as best we could
to explain the urgency and the mason behind the faoulty decision, not failing to
mention that we had every intention of making a proper announcement to everyone that
mornin go

Dr, Allen Clark arrived shortly before the regularly scheduled hour for classes to
begin. Dr, Baird arrived a few minutes later. Dr, Voelkel also appeared on the
scene. Some of us had a notion to load up some of the things on the Presbyterian
Mission trek, especially the chairs which Dr, Kinsler had so recently made available
to the Seminary; but on a second thought we decided not to do this lest the intense
excitement turn into a riot. Our primary conoern at this point was to prevent, if

possible, any outbreak of violence. The tension and excitement seemed to increase
by the moment. The students — at least some of them — were anxious to see Dr, Kay
and to hear some "word" from him. At about 8:30 Dr, Kay, along with others of the
faculty, suddenly re-appeared.

By this time quite a number of NAE leaders had arrived, including Kim Sang Kwun, A
"press" car arrived.,, bringing Mr, Lee Jung Yun, the editor of the Kidok Ssibo, He
was greeted by the NAE leaders.

In the midst Of all tho excitement pictures were t aken by people on both sides 0 Some
of us urged Dr, Kay to say "something" to the bewildered students. This was especial-
ly necessary because at about 8 o^clock No Jin Kyun had directed the removal of
Dr 0 Kay*s announcement posted on the bulletin board, Dr c Kay spoke making a kind of
apology for this trouble, and adding that he had not expected any such opposition on
the part of the students. He also announced that "we would begin the winter recess
as of today," Mr, No at once announced from the steps, "No, classes will continue,"

Dr 0 Baird also spoke, reminding everyone present that the three missions support ed

Dr, Kay and the faculty with him. The truck drivers could not be persuaded to drive



V

away with the already looked trucks; rather., sensing tho danger of the situation, they
proceeded to unload the stuff on to the ground and promptly departed* Dr 0 Say
instructed Mr, Ko to "put back*' all the things where they belonged. Tout the situation
was now much too tense for Mr, Ko to carry out this instruction, Mr, No and his
oohorts were lined up across tho top stops of the main building. Dr, Paul Myung was
conspiouous by his absence.

At about 10 o’clock, Dr, Kay made a move to spook to the students again; or.d a large
group listened intently. He attempted to give some explanation of what had happened
with particular reference to the necessity of moving, the approval from Tciikwnng

School, and the faculty decision. He repeated the announcement about winter recess,
M eanwhile the student body officers had held a hurried meeting in one of the class-
rooms, When Dr, Kay finished his remarks, the president of tho student body pleaded
with the students to go into the chapel for a brief worship service. There was sing-
ing and prayer with considerable weeping. Then the student body officers mounted
the platform together, and resigned in mass; saying that each student must make his
own decision from here on,- With this the meeting was presumably over, and some

students left tho auditorium, but many stayed to see what else might happen. The
faculty, including the missionaries, loft the promises going directly : to the U,P„
Mission offices in the CLS Building, where we immediately went into a conference.
Meanwhile, the nmeet ing" was continued at the Seminary — but not all the students
attended — with No Jin Hyun on the platform. He led in prayer ;there was singing;
and he proceeded to explain that the was the "legal" president by virtue of his
registration with the Ministry of Education, (He did not say, evidently that his
appointment had not been approved by the Juridical Person, But, of course, neither
had Dr, Kay’s appointment been approved by that body as of the 17th, Dr, Kay’s
eledtion as Acting President by the Seminary Board had been announced by the
Chairman of the Board, Dr, Adams* Vice Chairman, Kim Suk Jin, and had boon endorsed
by two of the cooperating missions, and tho Yun Dong Assembly, He had been accepted
by the faculty and student body and had been acting as president since tho first
wcok of October,') It is reported from among the students that the NAE people had
spread the word that of the ’five’ members of the Juridical Person, two stood on

each side and that Dr, W, A, Linton, tho fifth man, would ’probably* side with
Mr, No if it came to a show down. This would then swing things in favor of the

NAE group. At the Seminary, Mr* No announced that they would not dismiss at that
time for the winter recess — school would go on, (As a matter of faot, it didn’t
roally, E 0r tho next several mornings they held special "revival” meetings —. Dr»

Myung led at least two such meetings. Also they had some special lectures. No
regular classes were hold or even planned. From Wednesday (the 18th) to Friday (tho

20th) the number of students going to Nnmson doclined from around 250 to something
less than a hundred,,)

• t

Meanwhile, at the CLS Building before noon on Tuesday, Dr, Kay tried to roach the

National Assembly, to report that we had tried to move from "their property" and had
been obstructed. Dr, Baird suggested that we should "forget" the equipment and

rooords, in spite of the loss of two or three thousand dollars; saying that it really
wasn’t worth it if efforts to secure those -things could bring only shame and disgrace 0

He also urged the importance of continuing the seminary immediately, and with this vas

all protty much agreed inspite of Dr0 Kay’s announcement of tho winter recess. Whoa,

would bo said if the NAE people ha.d a seminary going, and we had none? By neglecting
or giving up our responsiblity, would no doubt be interpreted to mean that we had
"given up” the seminary.

Dr, Kay and Dr, Moffett left the CLS Building, apparentlyi to make direct contact

with government authorities. None of us had any "illusions of optimism" that the

government could or would do anything; but it was thought that they should know what

had happened. The rest of us went baok to the Seminary to see what was happening, to



try to find out what might happen in the dormitories, and to let it be known that tjo

were making plans to continue classes at Tailcwong as soon as possible, We assured

students of an announcement to this effect before the day was over, (Suoh an announce^
ment was made late in the afternoon j word was 'sent to the dormitories j "and an aim ouu-

raent was run in a daily newspaper*) The decision to continue classes at Tailewang,

beginning the next morning at 10 o*clock, was made Tuesday afternoon at another

special faculty meeting*- this one at the U 0 P, Mission offioe 0

During the afternoon contact was ma.de with a Col, Rogers of KMAG, He said that he

Would request the ROK Army Engineers to assist us with moving. He made this request

to Gon 0 Um of the ROK Engineers,, Gen, Um said that he woikd direct his mon, on

South Mountain, to carry out the move, if the National Police would clear the

grounds of all people and maintain peace and order. In the evening the National
Police were contacted. They said that because it was government property they would
be willing to clear the grounds, and provido security for the move, Tuesday evening
they sent some detectives to South Mountain to investigate the situation? they
reported a number of students tanding guard in and around the buildings I

General Um of the ROK Engineers had said that his men would be ready to move us at

6:00 a,m, the next morning. The National Police said they would arrive at 6:00 a.m.
Looking back on the events of the morning of the 18th leads some of us to think that
the National Police did not fully realize the seriousness of the situation,

Mr, Somerville and Mr, Rickabaugh, Dr, Moffett, Dr, Kay, Dr c Kim, Pak Chang Whan, and
Loe Jun -- a student — all arrived at the ROK Eng a Headquarters on Namsan at 6:00 a

or a few minutes before. We brought some gasoline as we had agreed to do. The

officer in charge at the headquarters building had his men ready to move the seminary
equipment, providing, of course, that the National Police would clear the grounds and

maintain peace. Nothing was seen of any policemen until about 6:30, when five police
appeared on the grounds. It took perhaps five minutes more for us to get the leader
of them to come to where we were, in ROK Eng, Headquarters Building, % this time
the NAS students who had stood guard through the night became exoited and had evident-
ly sent word to the dormitory? whereupon more students arrived, Kim Yoon Chon Moksa,

and other NAE leaders, soon arrived to back up the students who were poised to prevent

any move we would try to make. The ranking policeman — finally —- began to realize
the seriousness of the situation, and called for some assistance. By this time we
were questioning, whether or not we should go ahead with any move. Furthermore,
because we were being closely watched, and the excitement of the students was mounting
it was decided to withdraw from the top of the mountain. We supposed— and since we

have learned that they did this — that tjiey, too, would get in touch with the pol?

Anyway additional police assistance did not arrive. It is reported to us that Mr. No
got in touch with the main office of the ROK Engineers urging thorn not to help ur

By 1:00 p em 0 we had received definite word from General Um that he could not hc’/p U3

because of the trouble that was quite evident. This was the end of this, a second
attempt to move our equipment.

Dr, Baird thought it wise to moke a contact with the American Embassy for legal advice
on this matter because of the American missionary interest and investment in the
Seminary,, We did not expect, or even desire the Embassy tot alee action? though they
might have seen fit to do or recommend some action, Dr 0 Baird talked with a represent,
ativo from the Embassy, but that seemed to be the extent of this matter,,



!'Te:rfc our attention was turned to the matter of the Juridical Person; we endeavored
to pul; it in order* and as aoon as possible to have a meeting of that group, ‘fhis

was done., a meeting was convened. Dr, Kay was approved as "acting president" and
steps were taken to register this action officially with the courts*

Prepared by, —

Homer T, Rickabaugh

Certified by:

Dr, Samuel Moffett
Rev, John Somerville
Dr, Kay II Seung
Dr, Kim Yun Kuk

November 30, 1959



The following announcement was prepared viaim©ograpLed ) and partially distributed on

Monday, November 16th 0 It is * reported* that approximately 400 copies were mime o ^

grs.phed in the house of Kim Yoon Chan Moksa of the Pyong Ahn Presbyterian Church in

Seoul, Apparently after it had begun to be distributed;, an attempt was made to

withdraw or retract it. This is a more or less literal translation.

To the students of the Korean Presbyterian Theological Seminary !

It is very sorry that the so-called ’illegal* General Assembly held at Yun Dong

Church illegally occupied our seminary, which has a long history and good tradition.
They are trying to move our seminary to Taikwong Middle School, old buildings by
illegal means. We ask you — each student — not to move. You students must remember
that you do not move except by order of the president.

They are very afraid of being fired by the General Assembly which will be held on the
24th in Sung Dong Church* and so they are planning, without notifying the president,
to move "in the area of their power" (i«e, to Taikwang School which would be associ-
ated with the ’Ecumenical* group).

Students, do not be deceived. We are preparing everything for you. Do not worry about
yo'&r future. The situation is very hard now, so temporarily we will move our seminary
to the place described at the end of this letter (lit, ’at the left side of this
letter 1 ). Therefore never dismiss (or scatter), but follow the order of the president

I will inform you later about what we will do in the future — vacation, the re-open-
ing of school, etc. You students aot as good seminary students and refrain from
slander,

0h{ Let us grieve (?) for the future of our Korean Church, Wo cannot understand
why they illegally split our General Assembly, causing trouble. This is a dreadful
scheme (or tactic) to pull all our church and some ministers into their way by the
propaganda efforts and design of a few people. We feel very sorry for those who
have been led without knowing what they do (led astray). Now is the time to work
sacrifioially for the Korean Church,

Let us unite to preserve our seminary which has been the center of our conservative
faith with seventy years tradition. Let us overcome all the hardship with serious
determination.

You students who are eager for righteousness — Are there any wavering students who
stand aside from these troubles in our ohurch and seminary only for selfish gain?
Let us arise and cooperate with the same mind. Surely righteousness will win£ We
shall destroy their cunning scheme, and until we sing joyfully our victory song,,

put on the whole armour with faith and prayer.

Moving (place) to:Taehan Theological Seminary- Namsan-dong, Seoul
Time to meet: at noon, November 17th at Taehan Theological Seminary

(Dated): 1959, November, 16

Moderator, Korean Presbyterian General
Assembly (and)

Substitute President Korean Presbyterian
Theological Seminary, No Jin Hyun



PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN KOREA
RE-UNITES AT SPECIAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Feb. 15 - 19, 1960

Elected Moderator Chang Kyu Yi

Conducts one of the Re-nnion Assembly Meetings.

Spiritual Retreat led’by

Dr. L. Nelson Bell, interpreted

by the Rev. Simeon Kang

250 official delegates and many observers fill

Seoul’s historic West Gate Church.

The Korean Christians and Christians around

the world pray for this Re-Union Assembly.

Dear friends,

The words of Paul, “where sin abounded, grace did much more abound.” have special significance for us here in Korea

today. For God’s loving, forgiving, merciful grace was revealed to us in the successful and happy “re-union" General Assembly

of the Korean Presbyterian Church which ended today.

There is no doubt about the “sin abounding” part. The Korean Church has become guilty of much sin, and its hand

has been deep in transgression. Party spirit, sectional rivalry, personal jealousy, self-seeking, strife, quarreling and finally

DIVISION—this has been a dominant note in the life of this Church over the past few years. All of us, missionaries and ministers

alike have shared in the guilt. At last, open division came at the 44th General Assembly in Taejon last September.

But God’s Spirit continues to strive with men, and earnest pastors and elders sought for a healing of the breach almost

from the beginning. At last, plans were formulated for a re-union Assembly on February 15th. to be preceded by a spiritual

retreat led by Dr. L. Nelson Bell of the Southern Presbyterian Board of World Missions. To be sure, there was opposition, and

many felt that no re-union could take place. Unwillingness to compromise on secondary issues and reluctance to express mutual

confidence threatened to foil efforts at re-union, but this is where “grace abounded” to God’s glory.

As the commissioners gathered in Seoul from all over the country, each new train or bus brought someone whose coming
had been in doubt. No one dared predict how complete the re union would be, but when the roll call was fr'c'Iy taken, it was

apparent that there was an overwhelming majority there, all of whom PUT ASIDE PERSONAL AND SECTIONAL INTERESTS
for the sake of the UNITY OF CHRIST’S BODY, THE CHURCH. There were 250 delegates out of a possible 286. Praise Cod
with us!

The Assembly faced the difficult issues before it with earnestness and a spirituality born of a desire for unity. They
voted officially to withdraw from the World Council of Churches. for the sake of the peace and unity of the Church, though THE
MAJORITY DID NOT WANT TO DO IT. But, by so doing, the way is open for the tiny minority still outside the union to

come in.

Tn spite of this action, it appears to us that the Church will emerge from this experience more mature, more fully aware
of its mission, and undoubtedly more sharply conscious than ever of how costly is the luxury of denominational pride and church
division ! SO PRAY FOR US ALL.

Sincerely yours, for Korea and Christ.

PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
APO 18

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
(This nddress for letters only

70 Airmail takes 7 days February 19, 1960
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REAFFIRMATION OF FAITH

Distressed by the spread of rumors that the new generation of missionaries has

departed from the faith of the fathers, and in order to reassure the church that

there is no theological basis for the current divisions in the church, the Southern

Presbyterian Mission has officially reaffirmed the following statement of faith

prepared by the faculty of the Presbyterian Seminary in Pyengyang in 1920 (Dr* Moffett.

President, Dr* Reynolds, Dr. Roberts, etc.)

It has been suggested by Korean Church leaders on the ecumenical side that this

statement could be used as an effective tool for reunion if missionaries 0f all

three cooperating Missions joined in it. All who have been approached personally
have indicated their willingness to assent. We are not demanding a loyalty oath,

but asking for an expression of opinion#

The statement follows, as quoted by Dr, W. D, Reynolds in Centennial Papers .

I

”We accept the historic standards of the Presbyterian Church...but that there

might be no ambiguity declare that it stands for the following doctrines:

f l# We believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament to be supernaturally
inspired of God and accept them as the only infallible rule of faith and

life.’

2* We believe in the eternal Deity and the true humanity of the Lord Jesus

Christ, in the incarnation through the Virgin-birth, in his perfect sinless-
ness, in his substitutionary atonement by his death on the cross, in his

bodily resurrection and asoension in his present high priestly ministry for
us 5 in his personal return to this earth at God’s appointed time in great
power and glory, in his righteous judgment of all nations, in his complete
victory over all enemies, and in his final delivering up the kingdom to his
Father#

3. We believe in the living and true God eternally existing in three persons as

Father, Son and Holy Spirit#

4. We believe in the absolute Deity and true personality of the Holy Spirit, and
in his agency in creation, providence, and redemption, especially in the
regeneration, sanctification, and glorification of believers#

5. We believe that all men are sinners in the sight of God, and that the wages
of sin is death, involving everlasting separation from God in the case of

the finally impenitent#

6. We believe that all who receive the Lord Jesus Christ by faith as their
Savior have been born again through the power of the Holy Spirit, and thereby
become the children of God* and that there is no ether way of salvation.

7. We believe in the actual resurrection of the bodies both of the just and the
unjust, and in the life everlasting for those who are in Christ Jesus.’”

The Southern Presbyterian Mission (December 1959) added this paragraph to the above
statement in order to emphasize the relationship of faith and ethics:

"It is our deep concern that faith in these historic affirmations be translated
Into consistent Christian living, for Christianity is not only faith in the Person
(He is the Son of God) and Work (He died for our sins) of Christ, but also a way of
life proceeding from this faith, in whioh Christ has the pre-eminence in our personal
lives and our relationships with others#”

December, 1959 Samuel H# Moffett
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POLICY LESSONS FROM KOREA

By John C. Smith

The events since the Second World War, and particularly since 1950 in
Korea, have changed the structure of Christian organizations, especially in
the Presbyterian churches, in a revolutionary manner. The Presbyterian
C.-.urch in Korea, which in 1950 numbered almost three-quarters of a million
members, has been split three times in a ten-year period and it is difficult
even now to analyse ana group Presbyterian churches in their several cate-
gories o The Protestant movement in Korea has been one of the most rapidly
growing movements in all the history of Christian missions. It has been the
pride and joy of those who are interested in the growth of the Church. It is

well for us to examine what has happened and to seek to understand the reasons
for it. Some of the things that we have experienced there may well teach us
how to avoid similar troubles in other areas.

Early in the 1950s there occurred almost simultaneously two splits in

the Presbyterian Church in Korea. One represented a long-time factional
element which was ult^a-conservative in natrce and which withdrew to become
the Koryu Presbyterian Church. It had approximately 140,000 members. Almost
at the same time the Presbyterian Church in Korea sought to discipline some

individual leaders whom they regarded as liberal. The resit was a split in

the opposite direction, which resulted in the establishment of the Presby-
terian Church in the Republic of Korea, now known as the R0K Fresbyterian
Church. .This had the support, after the decision was made, of the missionaries
of the United Church of Canada and consisted of approximately 170,000 members.

The central group remained within the Presbyterian Chztch of Korea and

numbered aboub half a million members. The Australian Presbyterian Church,
US, and the United Presbyterian Church in the USA continued in co-operation
with the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

But in September, 1959, another split occurred at the time of the General
Assembly in Korea. After attempts had been made, with partial success, to
reconcile the two groups, and after the dissident group had allied itself with
the Koryu Presbyterian Church, the dust at least partially settled. The situ-

ation is as follows* the Presbyterian Church in Korea now has approximately

350,000 members; the dissident group and the Koryu Presbyterian group are

loosely united and now number 325,000 members; the R0K Presbyterian Church
remains as it was 0

In every case these divisions have affected the theological seminaries,

of which there are new four instead of the original one, and have been fought

out at Presbytery and congregational levels with charges and counter-charges
of heresy, bigotry, theft and bribery 0

Any analysis of the situation must first of all fit the incidents of the

last ten years within the framework of the total Christian movement in Korea.
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Fir st of all, evangelism has been and is successful in Korea , The Pres-
byterians are the major denomination in the country, but other denominations,
notably the Methodist and Holiness churches, are also successful. The Christian
population now numbers at least 5 percent, if not more, of the total population
and is the major religious group in the country. If one asks to meet the lead-
ers of modern Korea, he is almost inevitably introduced by even secular people
to a majority of leaders who are Christians

„

In the second place, the Christian movement in Korea has been remarkably
successful in instilling a sense of mission and evangelism within the indi-
genous Church itself*. Many congregations in Korea support evangelists who are

rapidly establishing new congregations in ether parts of the country. At the
time that the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church was established in

1912, this Assembly sent its first foreign missionaries to China,

There has been an almost uninterrupted movement from that day to this,

the effort of the Church abroad now being directed to Thailand, A recent

five-year programme looking forward to the establishment of five hundred new
congregations in Korea was ahead of schedule at the end of three years.

In - the third place, the Church in Korea is based upon as large a measure

of self-support as is found in any other part of Asia, From the beginning,

no congregation has been encouraged to build a building or to employ a pastor

until they themselves can pay for it G Though there have been some modifica-

tions of this policy, especially after the Second World War, yet the basic

policy of the Church in Korea is still one of rigid self-support. The people

are generous in their giving and numerous examples of the way in which refugees,

out of their poverty, have established churches from their own contributions

have inspired the Christian world.

Because of these success, one must beware lest he unduly criticize the

Korean Presbyterian Church for its recent divisiveness. Two things are well

to remember during every discussion concerning the Church in Korea: That this

is one of the greatest evangelistic opportunities in the world., and that at

the same time it is the most divisive Christian situation.

Certainly the Korean Church teaches us that the Christian Church often

reflects the weaknesses and strengths of its national culture. Divisiveness

is present in Korean politics, and in Korean history, as well as in local social

organizations. We noed not be surprised that this same factionalism and party

strife which has been present in Korean life has also become a part of the

nature of the Christian Churoho

This situation, of course, is exaggerated in Korea because of the pro-

longed occupation under Japanese colonialism and then by the Second World War

and the subsequent Communist invasion*. We have been inclined to underestimate

the effect of these things upon the Christian Church, especially the manner

in which the training of Christian leaders was not permitted over a ten-year,

period and, at its end, the way in which a considerable proportion of Christian

leadership, both in the ministry and among laymen, was carried away after the

Communist invasion. This deprived the Church of a large proportion of its

mature leadership.
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In spite of these adverse circumstances, one must also agree that no
mission policy, no matter how carefully worked out, con guarantee that dis-
aster will not come. The meticulous way in which the "Nevius Method" was
applied in Korea contributed to the strength of the Churoh under persecution,
but did not prepare the Church for unanticipated difficulties, now that the
country is free and the Church is a powerful element in the secular community.

One of the contributing factors to the situation in the Presbyterian
Church in Korea was the concentration in that country of missionaries of one
theological emphasis. The some results might have occurred if the emphasis
had been a liberal one instead of a conservative one, but certainly the con-
finement of teaching to one particular representation of the Christian Gospel
led to some of the difficulties that the Church has faced. Such extreme
conservatism led to separation and isolation from other streams even within
the Reformed tradition. If resulted in a policy that sought to protect
national leaders from now ideas „ Even during the Japanese occupation those
who continued their studies in Japanese theological seminaries were suspect.
This did not prepare the Church for the time when it would be part of a free
nation that had relationships across the world. The Church was not ready
to meet the criticisms of the more liberal Christian faith nor the attacks
of the ultra-fundamentalists from abroad,

Tho Church in Korea is a Church which studies the Bible, Its strength
lies in the knowledge that the ordinary Christian has of the Bible and in

the training that has been received by its leadership through Bible institu-
tes and seminaries. But too often this Bible study has not been set within
the context of a broad cultural education. It has demonstrated that "one

who studies only the Bible does not know the Bible," Failure to study

history, sociology, psychology and philosophy ha.s led to misunderstanding
and misinterpretation of the' Biblical message,

Korea has also demonstrated once again that there is on extreme funda-
mentalism which rates orthodoxy above ethics , There were incidents in the
controversial situation in Korea where irregular procedures both in finances
and in church administration were glossed over in the name of loyalty to the
historic creeds 0 Korea has no monopoly on this particular fault, but she

demonstrates once again that -this is possible.

There is no doubt, also, that one of the contributing factors was the
pride of part of the Korean Church in its own spiritual growth . This un-
doubtedly grew out of the fact that the Church had been isolated and, as it

came into relationship with other church^ in the some area, at times was
not willing to see the things that might be learned from Christian brothers.
Many Korean church leaders were quite sure that Korea had much to teach the
rest of Asia, but very little to learn. Of course, a representative of

a western church, who is likely to take the same position as regards his own

church, cannot stand in criticism of the Korean attitude.

One of the major contributions to division in Korea has been the divi-
sions in the West , By this I do not mean the denominational differences, but

the divisions between the ecumenical groups. Membership in the World Council
of Churches became an issue in Korea, The International Council of Churches

became a participant from the outside. Even the National Association of

Evangelicals in tho USA had some relationship in the early stages of the con-

flict, though it soon was anxious to be freed from any involvement.



THE ANTI-ECUMENICAL TEAM FROM KOREA

Word has been circulating of an anti-ecumenical group of Koreans
visiting the United States. The Oakland Tribune for Tuesday, May
9th, has a picture and write-up of four Koreans who are visiting
the Bay Area. Whether this is the whole team or whether other
groups are circulating other parts of the country is not known.
Since questions may come in to members of the Commission and to
Synod and Presbytery Executives in regard to this group, this
paper will give some ideas of the background from which they come.

The group are traveling in America under the auspices of the
International Council of Christian Churches of which Carl McIntyre
of Collingswood, New Jersey, is the leader. They represent the
fruit of his activities in Korea. Here in America they will be
visiting and will be welcomed by the individuals and groups who
represent the extreme anti-ecumenical mentality, the John Birch
Society type of mind, those whom Ralph Lord Roy describes in
"Apostles of Discord" as the "Protestant underworld."

.. w
The front man of the team is a^Charles Sunuj^no represents himself
as the Secretary in Korea of the International Council of Christian I

Churches. In Korea he would be the least known of the group. He
is apparently a young man who, not having attained any particu
lar eminence among his own people, was happy to accept a salar-
ied position from Mr. McIntyre as Korean Secretary of the ICCC.

tuT On

The real leader of the groups is the Reverend Yoon Chan Kim. He
is a minister of the Korean Presbyterian Church. Before the
Communist War in Korea, he was in the North and made a brave stand
against communism for which he deserves credit. He came South
as a refugee during the Korean War, after the Inchon landing.
Since that time he has been a leader in a power bloc of Northern
pastors who have exercised a disruptive and divisive influence
in the Korean Presbyterian Church.

At the 1958 General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church
it became public knowledge that $30,000 of the Seminary funds were
missing. The Assembly recalled the President of the Seminary
from office and since the Trustees seemed unable to present a

coherent account of Seminary finances, they appointed a commission
of laymen to investigate and report. This report) was to be made
at the 1959 General Assembly. The report actually laid the finger
on Mr. Kira as being the member of the Trustees who was largely
responsible for the disappearance of this money. When the
Assembly opened, Mr. Kim and his associates led a three day fili-
buster on a technicality about the seating of some of the Commis-
sioners. They prevented the Assembly from ever getting organized.
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It broke up without hearing the commission* s report. Mr. Kira

headed the group which invited and welcomed McIntyre to corae to
Korea later that fall. They organized the schizmatic general
assembly which fought all attempts at reconciliation. This was
natural in view of the $30,000 which is still unaccounted for.

About this time Mr. Kim informed Mr. McIntyre that a certain
widow's home and orphanage with which he was associated had been
cut off from support because of his (Mr. Kim's) opposition to
the Ecumenical Movement. This was entirely untrue because the
institution in question was supported by World Vision which is
not an ecumenical organization and was taking no part in the dis-
putes which were rending the Korean Church. Mr. McIntyre, with-
out checking facts, published this mis-information very widely
in his paper, "The Christian Beacon," with pictures of the widows
and pathetic stories about their suffering. This and similar
stories proved to be very profitable for Mr. McIntyre and large
sums of money rolled in. For several months Mr. Kim continued
to receive the usual monthly help from World Vision and also the
new help from Mr. McIntyre. In time, it was brought to the atten
tion of Mr. McIntyre's agent in Korea, Dr. Gordon Holdcroft, that
Mr. Kim was a two-timer. He had two-timed World Vision by
falsely accusing them of having cut off the widow's home while
continuing to receive their help; and he two-timed McIntyre by
deceiving him and receiving his help when it was not actually
needed. By this time, however, Mr. McIntyre had found that the
Korean orphanage business was enormously profitable. It was
advantageous both for Mr. Kira and for Mr. McIntyre to continue
their alliance and no acknowledgment of the original falsehood
has ever been made in "The Christian Beacon".

The third and fourth members of the team which visited the Bay
Area are the Reverend and Mrs. David Ahn. These people are
Baptists. Mr. Ahn headed a faction which split the Southern
Eaptist Church in Korea about two years ago. Since the Southern
Baptists are not members of the World Council of Churches, this
split had no significance whatsoever as far as the Ecumenical
Movement is concerned. It was purely a question of power bloc
and control within their own group, schism for schism's sake.

The only organization in Korea directly accountable to the Ecu-
menical Movement aside from the Korea National Christian Council
is Church World Service. In spite of the intense antipathy which
Mr. Kim and Mr. Ahn now profess for the Ecumenical Movement, this
did not in any way hinder them from serving actively on the com-
mittees and in the councils of Korea Church World Service at the
time when it was distributing vast amounts of relief clothing
and foods.



To summarize therefore the facts about this team and/or its members

1. They actively participated in the Ecumenical Movement in
Korea (Church World Service) when it was a question of being
on the receiving end of large donations.

2. They have a record of power politics and schism within their
own churches which has nothing to do with the W.C.C. or
the Ecumenical Movement.

3. They (or at least the leader of the team) went over to
McIntyre when their morally questionable activities had
brought them close to the end of the road in their original
churches

.

4. They supplied McIntyre with the falsehoods which he has
found enormously profitable to circulate in this country.

5. They are being rewarded for this by being given jobs (in
Sunu’s case) and free trips to America financed by McIntyre.

6. Their charges about the W.C.C. have no significance what-
soever. Actually they know nothing about it and are merely
parroting the old phrases which McIntyre is supplying to
them.

7. The cycle of falsehood is thus complete - falsehoods from
Korea (about orphanages being abandoned) broadcast in the
U.S.A., provide funds to spread more falsehood (about the
W.C.C.) both in Korea and now in the U.S.A.

Richard H. Baird May 11, 1961
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Letter 62-44

Dr. Hoary Little, Jr.
Sboratary, £art Asia Office
Commission on Ecumenioal Mission and Relation*
United Presbyterian Churoh in the U.S.4.
476 Riverside Drive
Hew York 27, flew York

Dear Henry

t

I an enclosing herewith oopy of a translation of a document that is

causing u* some o onoern. It is an accusation brought by the Choong-nara

Presbytery (Kaew^Ju) against the Korean HCC and the WCC on the grounds
that these are pro-Cossaunist organisations.

The reason ws are oonoemed is that this accusation is brought to
us for an answer by the Korean Government's Central Intelligence Depart-
ment. The Department reports, "We do not really believe this, but we do

need an answer."

Since it oones to us from that high level, I think we should answer
it very seriously, and I would hope to have your help in securing an
answer from a high church level at home. I think I could answer most of
the accusations here, but it would have more force ooadng from some of-
ficial of our churoh at home or from the Amerioan NCC.

There is no immediate urgency on this, but we would like an answer,
if possible, before General Assembly meets, September 26.

Dr. Greenfield Kiel, secretary of the Korea National Christian Coun-
oil, who brings this mattsr to my attention, will appreciate very much
any help you oan give us in enlightening the Korean Government's in-
telligence agenoies am the true nature of the World Counoil of Churohes.

SHU^ko u‘# Uc/tti
| 15 /Cw,

Sincerely yours.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Commission Representative



Translation from Korean Text*

THE WORLD CHRISTIAN CODICIL CM ECUMENICAL MISSION A PRO-COMMUNISTIC ORGANIZATION

1* A report was brought up to our attention that the famous American
"Christian Today" had -written the following article on both July 3rd and 4th
of 1961 whioh summarises

:

"Since a preliminary meeting was first held at New Dehli of India last
November in an attempt to prepare the 3rd Ecumenic al Meeting of the 'World

Christian Counoil, the Preparation Committee for the Ecumenical Meeting of the

3rd World Christian Counoil had convened a meeting at Prague, the oommunist
Czeohoslovakian capital since through June 23rd.

There was another meeting held at the same time and plaoe for the
Peace Conference of the World Christian Union.

In to +h#ce get-together* , the V.oooow Broadcast in various
tongues oonseertdeu the aau had solicited for the Christian leaders of

the world to join them. The ^zechos lovaki an News Agency 'C. D. K. (phonetic)*
in turn, reported that the meeting for the Peace Conference was attended by
some 700 pastors ana catholios from the East and accepted politioal resolutions
appealing the 'Peaceful Coexistence' and at the same time proposed constructive
suggestions in order to cooperate between the communistic and Western nations.
Dr. Roma Kar (phonetio) (Hromadlca) of Czechoslovakia was then elected as chairman
of the Preparation Committee for the World Christian Council on Ecumenical
Mission. The Peace Conference for the Yvorld Christian Union has also elected a
chairman from the representatives of the Soviet Russia. Dr. Roma Kar (phonetio)
in 1953 had received the Medal for Peace from the communist Czechoslovakian
government and he also won a 'Prize for the Lenin's International Peace' in 1958
from the International Communist Organi r ation on the pretext of the disarmament
proposal and in 1959 he became a representative of the World Peace Federation,
a branoh outfit of the International Communist Organization.

The more surprising in this connection is the fact that:

(1) The Peace Conference of the World Christian Union was organized
under the direct support of the Viorld Peace Federation of the Communist Organiza-
tion in 1949 in the ideological name of the Stalin's Peaceful Coexistence and
whereby constituted « Standing- Committee consisting of left leaders from West
Germany, Czeoiio Slovakia, Rumania, Soviet Russia, and Hungary.

(?) The finances of the Peaoe Conference of the world Christian Union
were the responsibilities of the Russian government through the medium of the

World Peace Federation.

(3) The meetings for the Preparation Committee of the World Christian
Council on Ecumenical Mission and for the Peace Conference of the World
Christian Union both were held at the same date and place by almost the same
constituents

•

In the light of the above findings, the world's top leader on ecclesias-
tical discipline. Dr. Emile Bronno (phonetic) (Brunner) had played on the role
of a conceived -woman in establishing the T.’orld Christian Council on Ecumenical

Mission and thus the Council had become a part of propagandizing agency for the
Communist's Peace*



The most surprising it suoh a wny situation that the ooMsumist

1eaders had ooaa to believe that thay had succeeded in selling tha paaar aaamg
th# protartant ohrlrtians of tha world*"

In eoneequenees, it shemld ba paintad out that tha on—ml am i» tha
aaaaqr of ehristiamity and all tha hiwan beings of tha world.

t* In 1964, a planary Moating of tha World Christian Council mas
bald at Svamstem (phonetic) in tha Unitad Stataa with tha attendance of 600

members inoludlng tsf? representatives from tha aatallita nation* of tha Soviet
Union and again in Ncrowbar of 1961. a planary naating of tha 3rd World Chrirtiaa
Council waa opanad at law Dahli of India on rchadula. That# aaatiaga had
apparantly raaultod in bringing in alaoat all tha rapraaantatiraa f row Bulgaria*
Rumania, Poland and including ono froa Greek oathollo* of tha Soriat ftussla to
join th* membership in tha Council by tha naaa of Chriatianity. Tha ftutalaa
'Wlkosiuaun (

p

haaatla), tha aaarat paliaa alaa adtaadad tha aaatiag by a hi#
elaaa aar froa tho Rmeaimn Bafrae e

j
r aad In offoot waa cheated to participate

in tha oharlaaaahip of tha World Christian Counoil*

3. According to tha aeoond page of the Chonnaa Illbo dated Uaroh 11,

1962, indleatea that the religlona of the Soriat Russia are tha necesaary tool*
of the Ooreraaent and one* who wiah to be admitted to theological school* ahouh
first ba approved by tha publio. Such undertakings are the Russian's deceiving
polioy for Christians to indulge themselves in the Peace.

4. Japanese churehee subordinate to the World Christian Council in
Tokyo are now guided by "Juk Am Yung ( phonetie ),

" pastor and meaber of tha
s—amlst party*

5. When a plenary meeting of the World Christian Council was held
at Bvanston in 1964, the Seoond Subcommittee of tha Assearoh Cosadttee on
social problems dlaoussed the wide range of the social problaaa with tha
pertlouiar aaphaaia of tha world tension between the communist and n on-oommuni st
worlds and reached the daelaion aa to the improving attitudes of unhealthy
horror against the ooarsonis* in seoond paragraph and also brought up tha
decision that it is very dangerous to only expand the military build-ups in

order to prevent the oos—nist influence.

6. Tha World Systea Research Committee subordinate to the Aaarloan
World Christian Council took up a Meeting which was conducted at Cleveland on
February 21, 1964* with the attendance of 600 leaders, deoidad to oooperate
with tha Chinese Communist in their trying to join tha membership of tha
United Nation* , and in abandoning tha status of oold war and agreed to utilise
#26 million on the sphere of influenoe.

7. On Septenber 9, 1959, Dr. Edward Delhuk (phonetic) (Dalberg?), the
ohalrman of tha Amerioan World Christian Council accompanying 100 religioua
leaders, visited the President Eisenhower and expressed that 'from new to coming
summer for almost a year period, with the concept of the Cleveland Decision, we
would endeavor our church-wide efforts for all the ohurohes belonging to the
Christian Couneil in bringing up a fruitful result of tha Peaceful Offense.

8. Tha Cseeh Momoka (phonetio) (Hromadka) from the Central Committee
of the World Christian Counoil has been an another character to having been
elected aa ohalrman froa* the plenary Meeting of the World Presbyterian Churoh.



This wu held at Bruili Southern Amtrioa for the period July 27 through August
6# 1947. Be wee then asked to present the o chi— in1st »s olearer attitude and
there he answered t

(1) Churches should be Maintained from the eonmunisa at all risks.
(2) In fact, the oossBuniea is not the enesy of the ohurohes.

(2) Christianity should be rerlsed politically, and the oonsnunisa
should be ohristianised at the seam time.

He emphasised through the speech he has made at Evanston the point that
•the ocmaunisn is fundamentally construct ire movement directly rooted upon the
ehristlaa traditions and as a result all the nations of the world should eeoept
it eventually. " He had received the Medal for the Meritorious Service in this
area from the oaa—aniet government.

9. The American Government announced that Manager Peter ( phonetic ), one
of the import sort esdre personnel of the *erld Christian Connell is a communist
who receives |4CO a month regularly from the Hungarian Govena—mt for his
assigned tasks.

10. Dr. MeQuire (phonetic ) (Mackay) who has once been the Superintendent
of the Princeton Seminary and Dirsotor of the General Assembly of the taorioan
Northern Presbyterian Church end one of the ohmftrmen of the World Christian
Counoil gave his positive support to Cseoh Roma Kar (phonetic), and said that Dr.

Roma lar (phonetic) is a strong Christian who does his best adaptable to any
political powers and continued to say that the anti -communism as well as ooamonism
is manacing one but the anti^ooununism nay be more menacing. He was oailed in
and investigated by the Behavior Investigation Co—aittee of the United States.

11. The general meeting of I.C.C. (phonetic) being derived from the
mother organisation of the World Christian Council was held at Bangkok in 1949

and another general meeting of the Industrial Evangelism was hsld in Philippines.
The color of these meetings was all pro-cow—mistie and both the meetings
excluding the south Korea adapted a definite decision for the recognition of

the Communist China sod the struggle of the Peaceful Coexistence.



September 10, 1962

Dr, Samuel H. Moffett
P. 0. Box 1125
Seoul, Korea

Dear Dr, Moffett

t

We have received your letter of July 16, 1962, with the accompanying
translation of the statement by the Choong-nam Presbytery, This
letter is our official reply to you for whatever use you wish to make
of it.

Since we have not been addressed directly by any one from the Presby-
tery nor any one from the Korean Government, we have concluded that
our best response is to place in your hands materials which you may
quote in whatever rebuttal you deem is necessary.

We have secured a statement from the United States Conference of the
World Council of Churches under date of September 7* 1962 which we are
sharing with you. This is a statement which has been prepared as a
specific reply to the statement from the Presbytery in Korea, You
may be interested in using all or parts of this document.

From our own standpoint as a United Presbyterian Church, the statement
from the Presbytery is an amazingly confused and disturbing document.
The confusion is immediately evident even in the title. It purports
to discuss the "World Christian Council on Ecumenical Mission," when
there is no organization whose title even approximates this. There
is a World Council of Churches, of course, but no one in the World
Council would recognize the title "The World Christian Council on
Bcumenical Mission" as applicable to them.

The same confusion prevails within the body of the document, for
example, in the second paragraph it designates "the Preparation Com-
mittee for the Bcumenical Meeting of the 3rd World Christian Council
bad convened a meeting at Prague," There was no sueh thing, as a
"Preparation Committee* for the 3rd Assembly of the World Council of
Churches and no World Council committee of any description met at
Prague.

There is a Prague Peace Conference now commonly known as the Christian
Peace Conference, but neither the World Council of Churches nor any of
us had any official delegates at that conference. It is an independent
conference under the auspices of churches in eastern Burope,
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One could go on at considerable length pointing out inaccuracies which
|

may not grow out of deliberate falsification, but certainly are the
result of Inaccurate information and are, therefore, equally dangerous.
For example. Dr, John A, Maokay is said to have been called in by
"the behavior Investigation committee of the United States," There
is no such committee of the United States (Government, and Dr, Maokay
has never been called before any committee that is even slightly
related to such investigations.

Our own United Presbyterian Church is a constituent member of the World
Council of Churches and we are represented both in its Central Commltte
and in the Executive Committee of he Central Committee, We take our
responsibility seriously.

We United Presbyterians believe that atheistic, totalitarian communism
is contrary to the Christian Gospel and must be resisted^by all Chris-
tians, We believe that communism will ultimately be defeated, since
it is contrary to man’s nature and contrary to God’s will. We, there-
fore, are concerned that organizations to which ve belong should not
reflect communist doctrine,

I personally was present at the Second Assembly of the World Council of
Churches at Evanston and at the Third Assembly in New Delhi, Last
month I was present as a voting member of the Central Committee meet-
ing in Paris, On the basis of firsthand experience I am convinced that
no one c uld attend such meetings and come away with the conclusion that
the World Council is a communist-dominated organization. On the con-
trary, its statements approved at New Delhi and more recently in the
Central Committee on the need for wan open society," the need for
"adequate safeguards" in entering Into any disarmament agreements, more
nearly reflect the position of the West than that of the communist-
dominated countries. In fact, they are directly contrary to the ex-
pressed communist position,

I have observed the officials of the World Council as they have taken
very firm stands against communism. Let me give you one examples
Last year more than 100 students from Angola and Mozambique, in Africa,
were evacuated from Lisbon where they were studying. Communist agencies
were quick to offer all of them full scholarships to study in communist
countries. The World Council quickly organized a scholarship program
and offered support for these students if they should remain in France,
Switzerland, or western Germany, Almost without exception the World Council
program was successful and thus defeated the intention of the communist
agencies in Influencing these students.

Last month in Paris it was quite evident that since the admission of
representatives of Christian churches in Russia, the World Council has
been very careful to maintain its original position as an association
of Christian churches that is not being dominated by the ideology of
communism.
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It seems to us that those who have been presenting the document
from Choong-nam Presbytery have been misinformed by people vho
either have had no opportunity to know these facts firsthand, or
who are deliberately misstating the facts.

JCS/e

cc-Dr, Little
Miss Shannon
Dr. Sweazey



Statement for reply to charge of a presbytery of
Church in Korea - WCC is communistic - prepared
by the United States Conference of the World Council
of Churches - September 7# 1962

The Christian Church, by its very native, includes in its Member-
ship people of every race, nation, and class. In its life and witness
throughout the centuries the Christian Church has (also by its very
nature) lived and witnessed in countries having the wide diversities
of government - absolute and limited monarchies) democratic and
parliamentary systems) and other forms. A considerable part of the
Christians in the World today - belonging to many churches - are
situated within Communist-governed countries. Everywhere in the
world the witness of Christians in obedience to the Gospel must
find its expression within that country, that situation, that en-
vironment in which God has plaoed them and in which he calls them
to bear witness.

By the nature of the Church as a world-wide Christian fellowship,
Christians are called tob e witnesses of their faith to all man-
kind, i.e. to people living under every form of government; Christians
are called in particular to express the unity of the Church and to
seek the welfare of Churches and their menfcers in every land and
to help each other tobe faithful and obedient to their calling in
God’s plan of salvation.

The early Church, as we read in the pages of the New Testament, came
to birth and carried on its life within the Homan empire. Many
special problems and temptations faced the Church, and, in a worldly
sense the environment was far from ideal) it was not e asy in that
situation tobe a Christian. Yet the New Testament reveals that
Insofar aa Christians were obedient and faithful, the young Church
flourished.

The Church does not receive the Gospel from its environment, but
exists to bring the Gospel to bear upon its environment.

These truths are extremely important for an understanding of member-
ship of churches in the World Council of Churches, and of the relations
of member churches toeaeh other.

There are no racial, national, or political tests for membership in
the World Council of Churches. If a church gives satisfactory ^ridenoe
of its churchly life* and of itsdesire to participate In the work of
the WCC aocording to its rules, it may apply for membership. Churches
in the different continents - Asia, Africa, Australia, Europe, South
and North America - are treated as equals. The member Churches are
necessarily situated in countries with widely different political
and economic system#. It is obvious that only in this way the World
Council of Churches can be true to its name and purpose, end only in
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this way oan it mutually serve the churches. Churches applying for
membership in the WCC subscribe to the following basis

i

"The World Council of Churches is a fellowship of
churohes which confess the Lord Jesus Christ as Cod and
Saviour according to the Scriptures and therefore seek
to fulfill together their common calling to the glory
of the one Cod, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,"

It is evident that the purpose of the WCC is to provide for contacts,
conversations, and meetings of the churches and their people with
each other in an atmosphere of freedom and trust. Thin s may b e
said by some with which others may disagree. The WCC exists not
because there is already perfect agreement among the churches at
every point, but in order to promote the fellowship and cooperation
of the churches on the Basis stated above.

Regarding the specific points in the statement which was forwarded to
ua. it must be said that the meaning of some of the references is
quite unclear and much that is stated has no connection with the WCC,
It is hoped, however, that the following comments will contribute
toward clarity and understanding!

1, The WCC has 201 member churches with nearly 300 million members.
These churches snd individual Christians have interests In many

different organisations. The World Council of Churches does not have
any organic relationship and it does not have any formal working re-
lationship with the Prague Peace Conference. The Prague Peace Con-
ference (various named, but now more frequently claiming the title
Christian Peaoe Conference) has no clearly defined or generally
applicable criteria for membership. In t ne Eastern European countries
members more or less represent their churches. In Western countries
they tend to be individual Christiana, although invitations are un-
evenly sent to churches and national councils of churches.

In all Soviet countries agencies of this kind can exist and meet
only with the consent of governments. The World Council of Churohes
has had an informal observer, without voice or vote, at various
meetings of the conferences. This has been a rranged because many
of the churches with representativea in the conference are
members of the World Council of Churches and the World Council is
thus kept informed of what transpires. It is utterly false to
state that because of such contacts the WCC Is a "pro-Communlstlc
organisation."

2. It is clear that members of churches situated in Communist countries
sit on ooraalttees and attend meetings of the WCC on an equal

basis with members of churohes situated in non^Coaminist countries.
As stated above, membership does not depend; upon any racial, national
or political "tests." In this connection. Dr, Joseph Hromadka as
a member of committees has, of course, equal rights with other members.
If any member of a oonznlttee exercises his right and freedom to speak,
the statement that is made is a personal statement and is not a state-
ment of the World Council of Churches.
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3* It Is perfectly true that the WCC since Its formation at Amsterdam
In 194^ baa had member churches in all parts of the world* includ-

ing several churches located in Communist countries* Additional
churches were admitted to membership by the Third Assembly of the
WCC which met in Hew Delhi (India) in Novenfcer 1961* and provisionally
by the Central Committee of the WCC which wt in Paris in Augfest 1962

j

among the churches newly admitted are churches located In countries
of Africa* Asia* Latin America as well as In several countries of
eastern Europe having Communist forms of government*

4* It is common knowledge that public policy in relations between
government and the churches varies greatly from country to country

all over the world. It is also well known that governasnt polloy
In Communist countries Is generally based upon an official philosophy
of atheism* This fact and the particular problems arising from it
should only serve to deepen the concern of Christiana and churches
in other parts of the world far Christian witness in Communist
countries* Christlansln other countries and their churches must
make every legitimate effort to promote fellowship between themselves
and the Christians and churches located in Communist lands*

5* The proposition that the WCC is "pro-Comraunist " Is so manifestly
false as to require no comment* Anyone who sincerely studies

the WCC and its literature and statements will quickly discover that
its purposes and methods are not of a political or economic nature*
The WOC is simply pro-Christlani it is maintained by its member churches
to promote the renewal and unity of the whole Church of Jesus Christ*
It seeks the welfare of the Church throughout the world in obedience
to Jesus Christ the Saviour of mankind and seeks the recognition of
His Lordship over all creation a nd In every country and human situation*

It therefore seeks to cultivate every legitimate contact with churches
In all parts of the world and to encourage churohes and Christians In
all countries to accept the gifts and ministries of Cod "for the
equipment of the saints* for the building up of the body of Christ*
until we all attain to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge
of the Son of God* to mature manhood* to the measure of the stature
of the fullness of Christ* so that we may no longer be children*
tossed to and fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine*
by the cunning of men* by their craftiness In deceitful wiles*
Rather* speaking the truth In love* we are to grow up in every way
Into Him who is the head* Into Christ*....*** (Ephesians 4*12-15)
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FILE NO. 10-17-23

W/PIX

INFORMATION SECTION
HQ, 1ST CAV DIV
APO 24
pHONE: DANGER 141 or 241
APR. 23, I960

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HQ., U.S. 1ST CAV. DIV. Korea (10)— A tour of the 1st Battle

Group, 8th Cavalry’s training and installations was made last

week by Mr. Charles Stevenson, civilian aide to the Sec. of the

Army from Missouri, and Lt. Gen. Harry P. Storke, CG, I

Corps (Group).

The party made a helicopter landing at Co. A, 1st Battle

Group, 8th Cavalry, where they were met by Col. John L. Schutz,

the battle group commander, and Capt. Edmond P. Schexnayder,

the commander of Co. A.

There they observed the company’s men attacking a hill

on their set piece drill course under simulated combat con-

ditions, complete with an aggressor machine-gun returning their

fire, and they also watched the company's mortar squads go

through practice drill.

From Co. A, they traveled to Rac. Ctr. No. 3 where they

toured the facilities there and had coffee and cookies served

to them at the Frontline service club by the program director.

Miss Rosemary Howard.

-30-
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INFORMATICS SECTION FILE NO. 10-17-26
HQ, 1ST CAV DTV
APO 2h
PHONE- DANGER llil or 2^1
APR. 23, I960

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HQ., U.S. 1ST CAV. DIV., Korea (10)— Prior to entering the

service in April, 1959, Pfc Edward Raczynski was a private

"eye" instead of a private#

Raczynski was employed by the Pinkerton National Detec-

tive Agency of Newark, New Jersey as a private invstigator.

In performing his job, he often worked in coordination with

the Newark police force •

Although many of his duties included conducting personal

investigations for firms, he often found himself dealing with

criminal personalities, but seldom was in any real danger.

Relating his experiences, he said, ’’The life of modem

investigators is glorified in the eyes of the public by the

many sensational books dealing with super-detectives and

notorious crimes usually handled by the police force. Actually,

the business is relatively tame, with only a few exceptions."

He went on to add, ”1 think crime is one of the most de-

structive forces in society, and I want to do my small part

in controlling it."

Raczynski completed basic training at Ft. Dix, N.J. and

attended Military Police School at Fort Gordon, Ga. He is

now assigned to Co. C, 1st Battle Group, 5th Cavalxy, as a

rifleman. His wife, Franics, lives in Union, N.J.

-30-
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For the si>: aontlia of this past year (3epti

during which ytmr Jewzr.isaion Representative vr*c

veilmturily extended short furlough# his deep g

Clark for so effectively executing the responsi

•Jomission appreciated hiu# too . ’‘It woe a pie

Dr. Little wrote. "His letters are not only tto

entertaining# and that is ju^t ao much gravy in

One accomplish osnt on furlough was the wri

Aaerican Church in connection with this year’s }

called# The Christ lane of Korea.

Perhaps the cost encouraging change in the

my return is that the Korean Church seems to be

of division that heive ibr 90 Long demanded all i

refreshing to zee it now turn to the long-range

to iaeasuro up decisively to the needs and challc

pagan land. Whatever their merits or demerits#

fixe once more waking their appearance cheers roe

General Assembly offloe's endowment soheroe to zac

churohes# or the Lee -ii Hyuk Proposal# with its

industrial# university and .Bible Club evangelism

but searching suggestions swbodied in the serlej

us from this year’s meetings of the Proaby eriat

gain aa it lifts our eyes fron the tragedies of

us on 00 again within the Korean Church to look 1

goals and improve bur strategies. >.
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In this connection, it is encouraging to note the atroog desire ©?cprenoed

both In the Church and in the coograting Hissione — a don irt; reiterated at

the July meeting of the Central (Inter-Mission) Department of Coopositive

Vforic — for closer correlation of policy and methods araong the three Mi' sloiis,

for a coordinated (if not identical) over-all policy of rel&t onship iiith the $

Ko ret'.n Church, and erven perhape on interarea sharing of eoict: budget items through

the Central rathsr than the Area duirch-IHession councils* .loginningo have

already been n\de in thie direction*

%
; A® the duet of schisn begins* to settle in the Church, rtatistic©*(always M

,

unreliable) are at leasrt a little more reliable than before, epi give a truer

picture of the Presbyterian constituency after a decide of division,. Koreans

730*255 Presbyterians (adherents, r»t oosKunibi-nt Octobers) belong to fo-.xt major -
k

groups and a few splinters. Fbrty-eight percent of then belong to the 7

Presbyterian Qhurch in Korea with which xm are as cociated* fhC rest QTe].y'-^^

scattered among five different bodies as follows:

Presbyteri«n Church in Korea 57h,256

'

(43?*)

Reunited Saving Dons d> Kbryu Assembly 220,000:-
BOX PTesbytorian 7 .

- • v. ..

•' .

'

/'
’

.

.. .v; 114,475 lm)
jCoryu Proe bytarian v 66,524 h ( U)
Bible Presbyterian Church A'; : 7 % 2r*SOO

Reconstructed Presbyterian Church 2,500

Technically, the :a©st serious legacies of division still plaguing uc ora

the continuing law suits against the Seminary and the general Assembly* Thor©

are three cases, actually, one claiain;- ownership of Seminary dormitories raid

Acuity residences in the city valued at about £'3Q, 000* one challenging the

legality of the S©.binaryre present Toard of Trustees, and one charging thot

our very Gener .1 Assembly itself is illegal and that the Seung thn§ Aeoor^ly

alone represent e the true Presbyterian Church in Kiorea. . v
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7 my of rev

- The critic.;! C6.se is the Ocneral Assembly <jaea,

conclusion hanr, all the ethers*

mil ta summarise it briefly*

The Aeung jjong Assembly bases Its o

(1) that the Taejon Assembly ms legally

and that therefor© the cobtiming &eetia.<:

(2) that the Tan fieng .Assembly mat without the Hader&tor;

witlwuk a majority o? delegates; anti (4) withoi.it popeesti

on fbur sa

journed to

W5 Vi lr»

A/<rv
»— rr»-

ay oe

.aims i

official seal of the Assembly* and is therefore illegal.

Our General Aas©ably (Tun Dong) replies to these chargee j . (1) that the

ad jourzment of the Taejon Assembly by the ^foderator without allowing the

called-fbr count of the vote was illegal and Wsas voted down-

by. the majority;

(2 ) that the general Assembly rules provide for an .vaserably to continue -

osetlng in the absence of Moderator or Y-ice-A-ri>d«rator under t’ e chsinssuSBhlp

of the last auacceding fbrteur >toderator; (J) that a majority of official

Taejon Assembly delegates (1>9 out of 274) registered at the Tub jjoj^r Assembly;

and (A) that gavel and jr ; toils of the £a$eaibly> ;jot it£ oonailluti-TSg <

e/dbnls*
k

• . 'V, ..
*• '

•• C’„,_
v

- .

*- - -'

Basil ively, the ease for our Assembly cantors aroundfbur inajor aygjjfeftfitsft

(1) We had a mjoriiy of the delegates at the Taejon Abse.abiy in 1959 *

The critical vote on the sbcvttng of Kyu*?Qji Presbytery delogation indicated
124 oeuo&nieal delegatee (Tun Opng) to 119 anti eilpiiiehiaaBi (^ung -Djng)* This
meant that aftsr the beating of the Cyunggl do legalion, cciusanical out-^iuaborGd
anti-ecuiaonical delegates, 154-120*

(2) The number of ©tanrchee favoring the vun long Assembly io 2/p to 1/5°

(5) All union and interdeno’ainatioo&l Christian or^ar;ii?tione reoognii^©
the Tun tftpg Aii-sexcbly as the eont ipuirig legal body*

, (4) All the missions connected with ths Presbyterian Olnrch in Korea ..

recognize the Tun $J*ng Assembly a& tho legal assembly.
...
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But

Christ in

of taiaaioi

year, eve

3

the Corniceion Representative, 1962

these r re only technicalltioa » Victory for

riot a a the winning o

lpl*ul though that taa,

' of (jhr irv£ for >uf

a law-eult y not oven on coordination

he, but on discovering anew every

K>ri; t uid the, power of His spirit

Respectfully subedited,

'

• Saauol Hugh lixffott
Gon. -isulo u Representative
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Feuding Monks
'V ?

Three celibate and two

married Buddhist monks,

who damaged property

while fighting in a Seoul

temple, were fined by a

summary court yesterday.

The riot occurred late

Monday when the three

celibate monks broke into

the Taeam Temple at

Ahnam-dong, claimed the

ownership of the temple,

and clashed with the two

married monks. The gate

to the temple is said to

have been destroyed.

It was the first such in-

cident since the two sects

were brought together by

the revolutionary govern-

ment early last year after

8-vear-old disputes.

The age-old bickering

was aimed at gaining the

upperhand in Buddhist ad-

ministration and property
f r rvl rf

To Res»^
Chih v

ter "A'

Con-

Submit Plea
The Buddhist sect of

married monks yesterday
submitted a recommenda-
tion, passed by its Wednes-
day’s annual sectarian
meeting, to the Minitry of
Education.

The sect asserted, in the
recommendation, that the
sect’s application for the
registration of temples ac-

tually belonging to the :

sect be accented,' that i

celibate monks’ ’ irregular
practices such as occupying

!

or breaking into the pro-
perties of married monks
be prevented, and that the
government-appointed trus-

tees of Dongguk Univer-
sity be released from their
posts. The board of trus-

tees consists of celibate

monks headed by Hyp,bong
Lee, the married monks
charged.
Meanwhile celibate monk

passed a resolution at a
meeting yesterday reaffirm-
ing that 11 councillors of

Dongguk university, esta-

blished by the Buddhist
foundation, were legally

elected. The 11 councillors
elected by the unified body
of both sects last Aug. 28
are empowered to appoint
members of the board of
trustees.

But the married monks
call the election illegal and

j

are expected to notify the {

Education Ministry of 11 ?

new monks of their own
sect nominated to run for /

councillors’ posts with the
university.

i. _

Rikkyo Quint*-



Korean Republic Photo

This is part of the housing area of Christian' Town in Pumbak-ni, near

Bupyong. Besides these one-story bri ck houses, there are six apartment

buildings which can accommodate over ’700 families. -

800,000 Strong
- — he. it, Titl-

'Olive Tree' Seel Set lo Build

City for 100,000 Population
This is the first of

three installments on the
"Olive Tree" cult, a

Christian sect led by Tae-
sun Park

By JANGSUK CHOE
The stormy sect of the

“Olive Tree,” that has built

a boom town of 20,000 fol-

lowers and a heavy indus-
trial complex in Seoul
suburbs almost overnight, is

now to build a city of 100,-

000 population featuring
the world’s largest temple
with 50,000 seats.

Blueprints for the second
Christian city to be built
on a 900-acre stretch of
wilderness adjacent to the
first one have been com-
pleted by the Zion - Founda-
tion.

The foundation is the
core of - the Olive Tree' cult
of "Elder Taesun Park,
which, amid thunders of

controversy' as ’ to whether
it is a heresy, claims an
800,000 -members h'-hp‘

throughout the country

It is this foundation that
built the first town of 20,-

000 population in eight
months in 1957 at Pom-
bang-ni 10 miles southwest
of Seoul proper, and has al-

most completed its industri-
al center at Tokso 15 miles
east of Seoul in barely four
months.

A foundation official says
the project to build the sec-
ond city has been approved
by the revolutionary gov-
ernment. The defunct
Democratic regime refused
to authorize the plan ap-
parently from political fear
of the rising power of the
cult affiliating a substantial
number of National As-
semblymen and other pro-
minent personages, he said.

The construction section
of the foundation’s opera-
tions division has worked
on the blueprints for a year.
The whole city will be pure-
ly for residences, he added.
But' another official said a

(Continued on Page 4)

'Olive Tree
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(Continued from Page 1) .

college will be built in it. .

The existing Christian
town was built in 1957 after

the local Presbyterian au-

thorities excommunicated
Elder Park as a heretic. His
devout followers started
gathering from all corners
of the country and settling

on a rolling stretch in the
Seoul suburb. In eight
months, the wilderness turn-

ed into a bustling city.

The town now boasts 50
large factories, six modern
apartments, three schools
and thousands of modern
housing units over an area
of 400 acres.
There they also built a

post office, police box, mo-
tor pool and a fire station

with a volunteer brigade.
The police box and post of-

fice were built by the Zion
Foundation, but are manned
by government^ personnel.
The students and teachers
of these schools are cult
members or their depen-
dents.
Each of the six apart-

ments house 120 families.

All the apartments, and the
housing units in the town
are owned by the founda-
tion, which rents them to

cult followers on a deposit
basis.

The factories in the town
produce 50 items of com-
modity ranging from cake
to pianos and engines.
Other products :

? include
flourescent - lamps? artifi-

cial flowers) underwear,
toys, sauce, cosmetics, and
soap. All products go. oh
market under' the' brand
name of “Zion.” The foun-
dation has 500 saleswomen,
who live in the town.

Daily outputs amount to

500,000 won of underwear
and 700,000.won of confec-
tionery goods. The bulk of

underwear and sauce re-

quired by the armed forces
are supplied by the town.
“Zion” brand1 underwears
have long made their debut
in the Southeast Asian
countries, and the paper
flowers are reaching the
United States in large
quantities.

But industry is much
more diversified and large-

scaled in the new industrial
complex which the Zion 1

Foundation built - oh the
bank of the Han River 15

miles east of Seoul. While
light industrial plants have
become operational there,
the foundation is still

building factories for pro-

duction of c-ement, glass,

and steel. An 85-foot steel

boat is near completion at

one of the plants to trans-
port passengers and cargo
between the complex and
its mother - town. A' railway
siding is also in the making.

The 30-acre site of this

complex was chosen by
Elder Park himself while
he was flying over the area
on his way to Pusan on an
evangelistic trip. ' (Park is

living in the complex with
his wife and three children.)

Then the Zion Foundation,
a group of hardworking
cult followers, built eight
1,400-squareryard factories

and 27 homes for an initial

700 workers in four months.
The worker’s homes will

be increased from 27 to 200
“before long,” one official

boasted. He said there are
24 acres reserved for ex-

pansion of the complex.
The price of land in the
vicinity is rising, he noted.

All these in the mother
town and its factory com-
plex were built without any
outside assistance, Zion of-

ficials say..

(To Be Continued)
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Tree sect, which now
claims a membership of

800,000, has professed a su-
pradenominational Christa-
nity.

Elder Park has since liv-

ed in the center of a storm.
He has 'been accused of be-
ing a heretic, swindler and
even a murderer. In 1959,

he was sentenced to two
and half years in prison for
injuring sick followers in
the process of faith healing
and for defrauding his fol-

lowers of “offerings.” But
he was pardoned shortly be-
fore the rigged presidential
election toward' the end of

the Liberal regime.
His troubles did not end

there; he was jailed by the
Democratic regime a few
months later on a charge
of inducing his followers to

vote for Liberal candidates.
Convicted', he served Six

months.
During one of these trials,

the National Police reveal-

ed' that cult followers were
organizing a group to “res-

cue” their leader “either by
force or money.” If Park
had been convicted, the re-

port said, the fanatics were

threatening to retaliate
against individual officials

concerned, the report said,

in case Park were convict-
ed.
Violence did come in

December 1960, when 2,000

followers, mostly female,
stormed the daily Dong-A
Ilbo’s offices after the news-
paper carried an article

calling photographs of
Park’s “holy fire” fakes.
Overwhelming a 400-man
police picket line, the rai-

ders ransacked the building
for an hour; 20 policemen,
four newspaper workers
and 50 raiders were injur-
ed.

More than 700 followers
were detained, and scores
of them were convicted.

(Cult leaders contend
they asked Life magazine
following the incident to
authenticate the pictures.
The reply, they said, was:
“These are some things
that cannot be faked by
human knowledge.”)
The incident flared up

into a political controversy.
The House of Councilors
created a seven-man com-
mittee to look into the in-

cident.

Park: Politico, Heretic, Sain!

Or Criminal, He's Key to Sect

By JANGSUK CHOE
This is the second of

three installments on the

"Olive Tree" cult, a

Christian sect led by

Taesun Park.

Unskilled workers at

these plants are paid 1,200

won monthly for 12 hours

of work daily except Sun-

days. Skilled workers are

paid more but still far less

than they could get outside.

The workers explain that

the extra four hours are

purely voluntary service. A
woman worker said: “We
built this town, and we are

employes and employers at

the same time. We are

happy to do so.”

Apparently, their devo-

tion comes from unques-

tioning faith in Elder Park,

the founder of the contro-

versial sect; his followers

claim he has worked more
miracles than all the saints

of Christian history.

Park, 46, is a native of

Pyongan-bukto. He joined

the Presbyterian church at

the age of nine.

After graduating from a

technical high school in

Tokyo, he said, he operated

an aircraft parts plant

there from 1940 and esta-

blished a tool plant in Seoul

in 1944,

He was running a preci-

sion machinery plant in-

1953, when he began to be I

seen following a woman
evangelist in her fifties who
was known for faith heal-

ing of the insane, blind,

mute, and other afflictions.

In two years Park him-

self “received holy commu-
nion” and started' holding

mammoth revival services

on Namsan and the Han
River sandbar, and became
a Presbyterian elder. He
performed far more mira-

culous feats” than had his

woman teacher. His follow-

ers claimed that “holy fire

hovered over the congrega-

tion” and' “heavenly - frag-

rance” filled his huge revi-

val services and that the

water with which Park
washed his feet was a cure-

all and “would lead who-
ever drank it to eternal

life.” They started calling

their tall handsome leader

Olive Tree, Spiritual Mo-
ther, and then Righteous
Man of the East. ,

His method of faith heal-

ing included a rough mas-

sage of his clients following

a series of violent hymn-
chanting and emotion-filled

prayers.
In 1957, while,his follow-

ing was growing as rapidly

as he could hold revival

services, the Presbyterian
church expelled him as a

heretic. Since, the Olive

(Continued on Page 4)
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'Olive Tree' Cult lVtJ,

Criticism by Churches Fails

To Curb Sect's Rapid Growth
By JANGSUK CHOE

This is the third and
final installment on the

"Olive Tree" cult, a

Christian sect led by Tae-

sun Park.

The Education Ministry

also started an investiga-

tion of the cult after the at-

tack on the newspaper of-

fice. A committee was form-
ed of scholars, religious

leaders and government of-

ficials, but months of in-

vestigation got nowhere.

Against charges of both
heresy and criminal action,

sect leaders say their

church is the sole way to

eternal life. “The Lutheran
church was 'branded and’

persecuted as heretical by
the corrupt Roman officials

just as our church is ac-

cused today,” one of them
said.

An official of the Presby-
terian Church Council said

Park was excommunicated
“because lie was a herc-

life and faith healing. “Mr.
Taesun Park’s business is a

great success, but it can
never be called a whole-
some l-eligion,” he said.

The Roman Catholic
church here is less harsh
about the sect, saying that
whether it is heretical or
not “cannot be determined
without thorough study of

the doctrine and practices
of the cult.”

A professor at Seoul Na-
tional University says “his-

tory will judge everything,
including the Olive Tree
cult.”

Heretical or not, the cult

has grown to a membership
of 800,000 in five years, and
tends to further snowball.
It has 1,000 churches
throughout the country,
some of them with 20,000
scats. The projected Chris-
tian city will have one with
50,000 ( seats, by far the
largest in the world, cull
officials say.

tic.” The official contend-
k

Followers range from il-

ed the sect lures •people,'" literates to college gradua-
especially ignorant ones, tcs, including former Na-
with promises of eternal (Continued on Page 4)
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'Olive Tree' Cult
(Continued from Page I)

tional Assembly members,
retired generals, judges,
college professors and prac-

j

ticing physicians.
A middle-aged American

• lives with his Korean wife
at the industrial complex

. as one of the cult elders. He
was converted from the
Presbyterian church six

years ago.
Two Chinese families

have lived in the first town
for the last five years.
The 800,000 followers are

led in their churches by
what they call evangelists
—seminary graduates. But
the membership includes 10

ministers, all former
Presbyterians.
The followers are devout

and fanatical to a degree
that draws protests, and’ ac-

cusations.
Even before Elder 'Park

was expelled by the Pres-
byterian church and started
a denomination of his own
in 1957, his followers had
converged on what is now
the first Christian Town,
selling all they had in such
far regions as Kvongsang
namdo and Cholla-namdo.
The site had been chosen
by Park “following a re-

velation.”

itution
mosphere in which the re-

ferendum was carried out.

Klos Visessurakarn, alter-

nate representative of Thai-
land, who observed polling
Kyongsang-bukto, told re-

porters “the voting was
carried out in a free and
orderly atmosphere.”

The new constitution pro-

vides for ,q, svstp.ro of env-

Women followers were es-

pecially eager to offer
whatever they had—rings,

watches, clothing, houses.,
some women shed their
skirts during revival serv-

ices to offer. Many house-
wives left home for good to

follow Park. Many other
homes bankrupted.

Cult leaders have said
there is no extortion involv-

ed. “We just accept what
they offer voluntarily,”
they contended.

“Olive Tree” services are
conducted much like Pres-
byterian services, but they
are characterized by rapid
hymn-chanting, accompani-
ed by feverish hand-clap-
ping that often gotes on
days and nights. These
sounds at early-morning
services have caused up-
roars among neighbors.
“We do this to praise

God,” one leader said. “The
Bible commands us to clap
our hands in joy while sing-
ing hymns.”

Like other Korean protes-
tants, they ban the use of

tobacco and alcohol. They
also prohibit pork and
peaches, “for the pig is an
animal of greed and the
peach is the fruit with
which the Serpent tempted
Adam and Eve in the Gar-
den of Eden.”
These teachings are faith-

fully lived up to by the
followers, who regard Elder
Park as greater than such
saints as St. Paul.
Asked who is to succeed

Park when he dies, a dea-
con said: “The Olive Tree
is immortal; the last day of
the world will come with-
in his lifetime.”
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'Olive Tree' Cult
(Continued from Page 1)

Tree sect, which now
claims a membership of

800,000, has professed a su-’

pradenominational Christa-
nity.

Elder Park has since liv-

ed in the center of a storm.
He has been accused of be-
ing a heretic, swindler and
even a murderer. In 1959,

he was sentenced to two
and half years in prison for
injuring sick followers in
the process of faith healing
and for defrauding his fol-

lowers of “offerings.” But
he was pardoned shortly be-
fore the rigged presidential
election toward the end of

the Liberal regime.
His troubles did not end

there; he was jailed by the
Democratic regime a few
months later on a charge
of inducing his followers to
vote for Liberal candidates.
Convicted, he served Six

months.
During one of these trials,

the National Police reveal-
ed that cult followers were
organizing a group to “res-

cue” their leader “either by
force or money.” If Park
had been convicted, the re-

port said, the fanatics were

threatening to retaliate
against individual officials

concerned, the report said,

in case Park were convict-
ed.
Violence did come in

December 1960, when 2,000
followers, mostly female,
stormed the daily Dong-

A

Ilbo’s offices after the news-
paper carried an article
calling photographs of
Park’s “holy fire” fakes.
Overwhelming a 400-man
police picket line, the rai-

ders ransacked the building
for an hour; 20 policemen,
four newspaper workers
and 50 raiders were injur-

ed.
More than 700 followers

were detained, and scores
of them were convicted.

(Cult leaders contend
they asked Life magazine
following the incident to
authenticate the pictures.
The reply, they said, was:
“These are some things
that cannot be faked by
human knowledge.’,’)
The incident flared up

into a political controversy.
The House of Councilors
created a seven-man com-
mittee to look into the in-

cident.

'Olive Tree' Cult

1>airk: Pollilico,

Or Criminal, He's Key lo Sec!

By JANGSUK CHOE
This is the second of

three installments on the

"'Olive Tree" cult, a

Christian sect led by

Taesun Park.

Unskilled workers at

these plants are paid 1,200

won monthly for 12 hours

of work daily except Sun-

days. Skilled workers are

paid more but still far less

than they could get outside.

The workers explain that

the extra four hours arc

purely voluntary service. A
woman worker said: “We
built this town, and we are

employes and employers at

the same time. We are

happy to do so.”

Apparently, their devo-

tion comes from unques-

tioning faith in Elder Park,

the founder of the contro-

versial sect; his followers

claim he has worked more
miracles than all the saints

of Christian history.

Park, 46, is a native of

Pyongan-bukto. He joined

the Presbyterian church at

the age of nine.

After graduating from a

technical high school in

Tokyo, he said, he operated

an aircraft parts plant

there from 1940 and esta-

blished a tool plant in Seoul

in 1944,

He was running a preci-

sion machinery plant in-

1953, when he began to be 1

seen following a woman
evangelist in her fifties who
was known for faith heal-

ing of the insane, blind,

mute, and other afflictions.

In two years Park him-

self “received holy commu-
nion” and started holding

mammoth revival services

on Namsan and the Han
River sandbar, and became
a Presbyterian elder. He
performed far more mira-

culous feats” than had his

woman teacher. His follow-

ers claimed that “holy fire

hovered over the congrega-

tion” and “heavenly - frag-

rance” filled his huge revi-

val services and that the

water with which Park
washed his feet was a cure-

all and “would lead who-
ever drank it to eternal

life.” They started calling

their tall handsome leader

Olive Tree, Spiritual Mo-
ther, and then Righteous
Man of the East.

His method of faith heal-

ing included a rough mas-

sage of his clients following

a series of violent hymn-
chanting and emotiomfilled
prayers.
In 1957, while,his follow-

ing was growing as rapidly

as he could hold, revival

services, the Presbyterian
church expelled him as a

heretic. Since, the Olive
(Continued on Page 4)
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Criticism by Churches Fails

To Curb Sect's Rapid Growth
By JANGSUK CHOE

This is the third and
final installment on the

"Olive Tree" cult, a

Christian sect led by Tae-

sun Park.

The Education Ministry
also started an investiga-

tion of the cult after the at-

tack on the newspaper of-

fice. A committee was form-
ed of scholars, religious

leaders and government of-

ficials, but months of in-

vestigation got nowhere.

Against charges of both
heresy and criminal action,

sect leaders say their

church is the sole way to

eternal life. “The Lutheran
church wa,s branded and
persecuted as heretical by
the corrupt Roman officials

just as our church is ac-

cused today,” one of them
said.

An official of the Presby-

terian Church Council said

Park was excommunicated
“because he was a here-

tic.” The official contend-

ed the sect lures .people,’

especially ignorant ones,

with promises of eternal

life and faith healing. “Mr.
Taesun Park’s business is a

great success, but it can
never be called a whole-
some religion,” he said.

The Roman Catholic
church here is less harsh
about the sect, saying that
whether it is heretical or
not “cannot be determined
without thorough study of

the doctrine and practices
of the cult.”

A professor at Seoul Na :

tional University says “his-

tory will judge everything,
including the Olive Tree
cult.”

Heretical or not, the cult

has grown to a membership
of 800,000 in five years, and
tends to further snowball.
It has 1,000 churches
throughout the country,
some of them with 20,000
seats. The projected Chris-
tian city will have one with
50,000 seats, by far the
largest in the world, cult

officials say.
Followers range from il-

literates to college gradua-
tes, including former Na-
(Continued on Page 4)
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'Olive Tree' Cult
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(Continued from Page 1)

tional Assembly members,
retired generals, judges,
college professors and prac-

j

ticing physicians.
A middle-aged American

lives with his Korean wife
at the industrial complex
as one of the cult elders. He
was converted from the
Presbyterian church six

years ago.
Two Chinese families

have lived in the first town
for the last five years.
The 800,000 followers are

led in their churches by
what they call evangelists
—seminary graduates. But
the membership includes 10
ministers, all former
Presbyterians.
The followers are devout

and fanatical to a degree
that draws protests, and ac-

cusations.
Even before Elder Park

was expelled by the Pres-
byterian church and started
a denomination of his own
in 1957, his followers had
converged on what is now
the first Christian Town,
selling all they had in such
far regions as Kvongsang
namdo and Cholla-namdo.
The site had been chosen
by Park “following a re-

velation.”

itution
mosphere in which the re-

ferendum was carried out.

Klos Visessurakarn, alter-

nate representative of Thai-
land, who observed polling
Kyongsang-bukto, told re-

porters “the voting was
carried out in a free and
orderly atmosphere.”

The new constitution pro-

vides for -a svstem of »»ov-

Women followers were es-

pecially eager to offer
whatever they had—rings,

watches, clothing, houses.,
some women shed their
skirts during revival serv-

ices to offer. Many house-
wives left home for good to

follow Park. Many other
homes bankrupted.

Cult leaders have said
there is no extortion involv-

ed. “We just accept what
they offer voluntarily,”
they contended.

“Olive Tree” services are
conducted much like Pres-
byterian services, but they
are characterized by rapid
hymn-chanting, accompani-
ed by feverish hand-clap-
ping that often gotes on
days and nights. These
sounds at early-morning
services have caused up-
roars among neighbors.
“We do this to praise

God,” one leader said. “The
Bible commands us to clap
our hands in joy while sing-
ing hymns.”

Like other Korean protes-
tants, they ban the use of
tobacco and alcohol. They
also prohibit pork and
peaches, “for the pig is an
animal of greed and the
peach is the fruit with
which the Serpent tempted
Adam and Eve in the Gar-
den of Eden.”
These teachings are faith-

fully lived up to by the
followers, who regard Elder
Park as greater than such
saints as St. Paul.
Asked who is to succeed

Park when he dies, a dea-
con said: “The Olive Tree
is immortal; the last day of
the world will come with-
in his lifetime.”
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" CHRISTIAN?! AND COMMUNISM TODAY”

A Review

by Dwight R, Malsbary

INTRODUCTION

TIME MAGAZINE January 4, page 40, says: "Many Christian
theologians now feel that an accommodation with Communism is possible
and desirable. 11 Communism’ s blatant infringements upon human dignity"
should be "oppossd," but "Communism’s Collectivism (is) "not basically
in conflict with Christian teaching. "Says Princeton '3 Theological
Seminary HUGH KERR ? ^Frem a professional, theological view, this
accommodation is possible^

Obviously from these statements, the theologians are trying their
very best to have something nice to say about Communism. They do not
like some things about it but they feel there are good things desirable
for us to have. So they make it easy for that system to gain ground,
by endorsing the "good parts."

But let Communists themselves-even their highest authorities, tell

us what it is actually like to trust in any of their lying words:

THEY HAVE WARNED US WITH THESE WORDS AND DEEDS:

"Promises are like pie crusts—made to be broken." -(Lenin.)

"Words must have no relationship to action—otherwise what kind
of diplomacy is it? Words are one thing, actions another. Good words
are a mask for concealment of bad deeds. Sincere diplomacy is no .more

possible than dry water or iron wood." -(Stalin.)

"War to the hilt between comrunism and capitalism is inevitable...
To win we shall need the element of surprise* The bourgeois will

have to be put to sleep. So we shall begin by launching the most
spectacular peace movement on record. There will be electrifying
overtures and unheard-of concessions. The capitalistic countries,

stupid and decadent, will rejoice to cooperate in their own
destruction. They will leap at another chance to be friends. As soon

as their guard is down, we shall smash them with our clenched fists."

- Dimitri Manuilski, Soviet official, one-time presiding officer
of the UN Security Council—to the Lenin School of Political Warfare,

Moscow, 1950.

’’You should not tako too seriously the treaties made with the

imperialists. Lenin, too, signed a peace treaty after World War I

that remained valid only so long as it proved necessary."

- Nikita Khrushchev, to the German Communists at the Leipzig Fair,

March* 1959 *

"During the last 25 years, the United States has had 5,400 meetings

( 1 )



with the communists including Teheran, Yalta, Potsdam, Panmunjon, and
Geneva. The negotiators spolco 106 million words (700 volumes). All
this talk led to ^2 major agreements, and Soviet Russia has broken

50 cf them."

- Report of the American Bar Association’s Committee on Communist
Tactics, Strategy and Objectives.

With the above things in view, let us consider this article in
CROSSROADS Magazine.

"CHRISTIANITY AND COMMUNISM TODAY"

There is a magazine called CROSSROADS. It is published quarterly
by the Board, of Christian Education of the United Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America. The address is 1109 Sloan Street,
Crawford sville, Indiana* The magazine calls itself ” A Study and
Program Magazine for Adults 0

“

In Volume Ip, number 2, bearing the date, January-March, 1963 ,

on pages i4-\L6, there appears an article that ought to be read and

attentively studied, and it should arouse the deep indignation cf
every true Korean Christian and patriot. It is written by Chan Young Choi,
who is described on page 14 of ‘‘Crossroads" as being a pastor of a

Church in South 'Korea, and a graduate cf The Pittsburgh Theological
Seminary.

Mr. Choi, has most evidently been subjected to instruction and

ideals which, the Bible tells us, comes from false teachers, and
apparently, from his endorsement of the writings of the man whom he

quotes, he has accepted teachings that ‘‘calls evil good, and good evil;

that put darkness for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter
for sweet, and sweet for bittwrf ((Isaiah *i20) For in this article
in CROSSROADS, he cuotes favorably from the book by Dr. John Bennet,
called “CHRISTIANITY AND COMMLNISM TODAY." Dr. Bennet is the Dean of
the Union Theological Seminary in New Yor<c. This seminary has for
many years, been known as the hotbed for radical unorthodox theology,
socialistic ideas, and friendliness to Communism# Dr. Rennet’s
teaching is not pure nor true, Christian doctrine, but a philosophy
of socialism and, like all the Modernists of today, uses common
terns that the true Christian uses, but having a different meaning
entirely. Dr. Bonnet, along with former president of Princeton
Seminary, Dr. John Mackay, wants the United States and the United
Nations to recognize Red China. Dr. Bennet wrote a book called
"Christianity and Communism" that became the religious Book-of-the-
nonth in October of 1943. In that bock he speaks of the "half-truth”
of Communism. He later revised the book and called it “Christianity
and Communism Today?" but he retained all the radical teaching of the
first book. It is from this book that Mr. Choi quotes and comments
on so favorably.

Before Mr. Choi begins his quotations from Dr. Bonnet’s book,
he* on page 14 points out* “We must not be prejudiced against it



( i • e • ® Oojanuvdu\ } , as simply an evil movement, but we oust try to
under stand Communist doctrine, and the reason why it has been able to
ouptuyc co many kinds'* 4It is indeed strange, that with so riuoh
knevlfKlgo available as to the deceptive character of Communism, its
unprincipled acts, its savagery in accomplishing its ends, the
suffering it has caused and the bloodshed connected with it, and its
repeated avowal cf destruction to the 11 capitalistic" nations,
especially the United States, a.id all who refuse to surrender to its
yoke, that Mr. Choi asks us to "Not be prejudiced against it a 3 an evil
ttovenenti" But that is exactly what it is, -an evil movement.
Further, the reason why it has been able to "capture so many minds"
is because of its deceptive nature, for Communism is one gigantic
and devilish DECEPTION* When we understand that fact, that is all we
need to know, then we will be against ite Those caoturad bv it
ARE DECEIVED.

Mr* Choi explains why is so interested in what Dr* Bennet has to
soy. He mentions that he hinself has had first-hand experience with
the Couiaunists, and that he hated then, but then, he decided that
"no natter how such evil soneono does® or how corrupt he seeds to ue,
I oust still try to love him.

#

It is largely because of these deap-rooted prejudices based upon
dose personal experiences with Communists, that I an quite interested
in and attracted by John Sennet’s nsthod of dealing with Communism.
He (that is, Dr. Bennot), develops what he calls a’ dual approach’ to
Oommunists which I (that is, Mr* Choi), THINK WILL HELP BREAK DOWN SOME
OF THE WALLS WHICH STAND IN THE WAY OF RECONCILIATION AND MUTUAL
CO-OPERATION BETWEEN THE COMMUNISTS AND THE FREE WORLD." (page 15,

)

What we have here is a Christian minister, who is doing what he

can to say something nice about Communism, and justify its "good"

things. So he mentions love, for do not the Scriptures cay we must
love our enemies? So with this Christian love as a basis, ho desires
to "break down sons of the walls which stand in the way of reconciliation
and mutual co-operation between the Communists and the free world?
*The scriptures do indeed teach that via should love our- enemies I can
not recall any verso at all that tells us to love GOD’S enemies,
though there are verses that do mention God’s onamios* For example
Psalm l*9*19b-22. "Depart from me therefore, ye bloody nan. For
they speak against Theo wickedly, and Thine enemies take Thy name in
vain. DO NOT I HATE THEM, 0 LORD, TH.iT HATE THEE? AND AM NOT I

GRIEVED WITH THOSE THAT RISE UP AGAINST THEE? I HATE THEM WITH
PERFECT HATRED* I COUNT THEM MY ENEMIES," These words are very
easy to understand. Along with love there is a hatred of that which
la iniquitous. Both go together* In Hebrew 1;9 the Father, in
speaking ©f the Son® the Lord Jesus says of Hin, "Thou hast loved

righteousness® and HATED iniquity. " Thera is NOTHING righteous in
Oooruhisn at all® but it is evil, and it is iniquitous, and its

deceived adherents hate God, the Holy One. Christian ministers instead

of apologizing for it like Dr. Bonnet and followed by Mr. Choi, are

doing, ought to hate it, an enoourage all Christians and all who can

be reached by the testimony® to hate it and h&ve nothing to do with it



in any way whatever

Thera is another very important verss we must mention horo which
teaches us about both "help” and “love”. You can read it in Ilnd

Chronicles 19*2% WSH0ULD3T THOU HELP THE UNGODLY, AND LOVE THEM THAT

HATS THE LOFiD?" This is quite definite® The obvious answer is an
8TERHAL ? ITO* This is divine wisdom cvr.cern.in-: the balance one must
naintain in this natter of love, and co-operation with what we know
to be evil* V/hilo we Christians are to hats the evil and love

righteousness# we love the individual -the nan who is being deceived

,

and if we really have love wo will try our utmost to so present the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus (-not a social revolution that
despises the need of regeneration)-that the nan will believe and be

saved® That is love? for with the redemption of the sinner we see love

in action® It is the true love Christian are placed in this world to

shc-w® It is not God's call to us to Rholp the ungodly’ 1

. as when wo try
to find cut his "valid” and ''positive aspects” in his criminality, and

cooperate with him in his evil, but to '‘convert the sinner from the
error of his way* 55 (James f.%20) To love bin does not mean to defend
nor to partake of the wicked "counsel” of the ungodly: nor his ways.

Now, what is this "dual approach" Mr* Choi recommends? Nell, it

is a method of action which calls evil "good", and Good, "evil." There
are "half-truths", things of "validity", and "positive aspects" in
Communism® These aro "good", and Christianity has the bad features,
and must be changed® The entire quotation Mr® Choi gives from Dr® Bonnet
bock is; nDr. Bennet insists that vie must acknowledge the validity of

much that Communism represents, as a strong reminder of $bsa. Jfceeial

limitations of our own middle class world, and as a promised goal that
meets the aspirations of millions of people who have been excluded from
the benefits of this world."

In a later quotation Dr® Bennet criticises Christianity, but here
he speaks of the "moral limitations of our own middle class world.
5 Dr* Bennet here gives us two points to show what he means. One iB,

that "Communism, i.e., it "vaidity" parts can serve as a strong reminder"
of our own "moral limitations". Isn't that just marvellous] Here is

godless Communism, with its great deception, built upon a foundation'
of terror, intrigue, cruelty, savagery; its ruthless-ness, its hatred
of light and love of darkness, its secret police system, its slave labor
camps, its of the godly and the innocent, its murders-
its utter lack of any moral quality whatevor-here :-t is b^ing” lauded
as a "reminder" of our own "lack of morals" and this by a man viho is
a "Christian minister, a Dean of a Seminary, and also endorsed by a
poor duped Korean pastor who has been betrayed by religious people into
the hands of such a teacher* Hero Communism is made to be a sort of
standard to which we should be conformed® Great® Isn’t it?

The second point Dr® Bennet would teach us here is, that Oonmuniaa
"represents a promised goal that meats the aspirations of ' the millions
of people who have been excluded from the Benefits of this world *

*Communism does NOT satisfy at all, nor in any way whatever, fulfill
or '‘neat’ 1 the aspirations of millions - .cf - p^opJLoV "Vathpr? I 1

* has 'robbed

( 4 )



then of their freedom and rights, and benefits and is a gi&dless,
heartless program of false lures, broken promises, and enslavement
and of both mind and body*

What a pity that there was no one apparentlyno faithful missionary,
no seminary professor, no Christian friend to give this word of divine
wisdom tc Mr* Choi: n CEASE Mb' SOU, TO HEAR THE INSTRUCTION THAT CAUSETH
TO ERR FROM THE WORD OF KNOWLEDGE.” 5 (Proverbs 19:27). These things
are taught-these things favorable to Communism, in any Ecumenical Church
seminary in the United States, and this socialistic and pseudo -

Christian philosophies have been given Mr* CheI. It is a great city
that he had tc come under such influences* Mr* Choi hopes that some
of the 11 walls which stand in the way of reconciliation and mutual
co-operation betwo on the CoBaflunists and tho free world might be
broken down*. Why doss ho want this? Why not recognise ana honor a
difference that God Himself puts between such wicked of men
and Eis truth? God puts the difference there o He has told, us in His
word, if these- false professors and teachers would just read it. Look
at Exodus Hi 7 where the principle is found: "Know hew that the Lord
doth put a difference between the Egyptians ana Israel* 55 He puts a
difference between truth and lies* He puts a difference between His
people and the world; and the irreconcilable difference between the
lies and deception of Communism, and his people and truth, is something
that He wants there o DO NOT TRY TO BREAK DOWN WALLS GOD HAS PLACED
FOR THE GOOD AND PROTECTION 0? HIS CHILDREN**

What Mr* Choi gives us h re as regards 'love' 1 and "a promised goal",
and the various ''good” things of Communism, is a good sample of the

typical kind of folly that the liberals and the leaders of the
Ecumenical Movement all support and preach* That is, in the name of

Christian love, we are to let the ungodly and the destroyers fulfill
their purposes and designs, finding and recommending the "good" in their
wicked and godless and brutal system, tearing down the walls that
prevent reconciliation and co-operation, and co-existing with them*
What does "Co-existence’ 1 really mean. It means to them this, that we
are to allow the conspirators against our country, our liberty, our
faith, our lives, to go or; with their plans without opposing and
exposing them, until the victory is THEIRS, not ours* We are tc practice
a policy of not trying to'- win 'the battles, and the war they have declared
on us, but I ett ing tho conspirators win<> Y/e must find the "positive
aspects" ana the good in their conspiracy bo reconciled to it,

co-operate in it with them, and not emphasize tho evil tho, do, but
we must point out tho failures and "weaknesses" of Christianity,
criticize this, our Christian faith, condemn it for being unsatis-
factory and help the enemy to destroy ourselves * I&n’t this wonderful J l

There are other quotations given by Mr* Choi that must be noted

and commented upon* The first is: "As has pointed out, Communism could

only have been develpsd on soil prepared by Christianity, such as Russia,

a supposedly Christian country in Europe, or China or North Korea,

Asian countries strongly influenced by Christianity, or Cuba, Christian
country in Latin America* Unfortunately, the crisis of Commurdan has

hrisen partly because the Christian world has been unfaithful to its

( 5 )



own principles."

Mr. Choi continues: “In his treatment of Communism, Dr. Bennet
is willing to recognize tho positive aspects of this ideology, something
few Christians do. He frankly admits that tho startling reality of

International Communism is in a large part the result of the failure
of Christians and Christian churches to bo truo to the revolutionary
implications of their own faith® Ahd ho points out that Communism
SEEMS TO OFFER THE EXPLOITED AND NEGLECTED PEOPLE OF THE WORLD WHAT
HAS BEEN DENIED THEM BY A CIVILIZATION WHICH HAS BEEN LABELLED
* CHRISTIAN" Dr. Bennet suggests that the only way to

prevent this ungodly movement from spreading is to counteract it by
a sounder faith and a better program to meet human needs and unsolved
problems. And further ho says that there is no other faith that can
and must meet the needs of those who struggle for more equal justice

in the social order."

After reading the complete article in Phe defense of Communism’s
"positive aspects" as Dr. Bennet calls them, there are certain impressions
that fix themselves in mind. One is, that there seem3 to be so much
good that we can see and use in this ungodly conspiracy against the

free world and the real Christian, that th3 bad features thereof are

of secondary importance. Another is, that the free world, with special
reference to Christianity, is really the bad one, and not Communism.
He points out, that since Christianity has failed, and so serves but
to be the soil upon which Communism developed, it makes Christianity
responsible to a large degree for the conditions that brought about
Communism, and it therefore justifies Communism-at least its "valid"
parts. So, we ought to accept all the goodiinlit* we can, live with
it, help it along, then quit being so bad ourselves! This much is at
least clear, and this is in reality the real meaning of the "dual
approach" that has so impressed Mr. Choi. Is this not most wonderful!

Further, Dr. Bennet directs no one to the Bible as a source of
knowledge for mankind, nor to the Saviour God has sent to accomplish
they very things he Dr. Bennet wants to see accomplished. He feels
the world needs a change from Christianity, which he confuses with
religion, and he is willing to help in making the change. Dr. Bennet
ignores the basic need of mankind^ namely, regeneration, which Biblical
revelation and Biblical Christianity along offers and provides. This
work of regeneration through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, is the
only work in the entire universe that brings nan into proper relation
with God, thus enabling him to exocute and fulfill his social respon-
sibilities. Dr. Bennet ignores this altogether, and bases his hopes
for social betterment upon the efforts of a social philosophy which
includes co-operation with the haters of God. In other words, He has
turned his ears away from the truthjan&ohaa&Jbeen turned unto fables.
He is trying to show that injustices among mankind, can be cured by a
socialistic scheme, which involves

a

change from Christianity, since
it has but served to prepare the soil for the development of Communism,
-to a program that combines th6 best features of godless* cruel, and
treadhefoUs Comhunidn with a philosophy that uses Christian torus with
& different rib Piling.

r
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Why do not these Ecumenical "Christian" scholars quote sous of
the word of God. that in, give us some Divine wisdom to support
their program? Here are sere verses that the Bible gives that
provides us with God's ice:' of good and just goverment: " The
Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and His word was in my tongue." 'This
verse first of all gives divine authority for what follows: "The
God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel spake to me, HE THAT RULETH
OVER MEN MUST BE JUST, RULING IN THE FEAR CF GOD."’ (Ilnd Samuel 2? *23)

Notice, none of the "half-truths" of Communism, none of the
"positive aspects" of Communist ideology, none of the parts "having
validity," are concerned in any way whatsoever with "the fear of God."
The "fear of God" is NOT part of the Communist program, nor are the
leaders of it "just" men. They are liars and deceivers, and God-
haters. So since the first absolute prsequiaites-namely, "just" and
"God-fearing " men, are entirely lacking, their entire program is

false and will never in a million years bring about the desired good
government that would correct social disorders and injustices.

Further the Scriptures tell us that judges, 11

judge not for man,
but for the Lord who is with you in the judgment. 1 1 (Tied Chronicles 19

:

6 ,

Then the exhortation follows: 11 Wherefore now let the fear of the Lord
be upon you.; take heed and do it; for there is NO INIQUITY WITH THE
LORD, NOR RESPECT OF PERSONS, NCR TAKING OF GIFTS." From these
verses we are taught by Divine Wisdom, the requirements, that God holds
important in the caring for governmental affairs, and this includes
justice for the common person. One more extremely important word of
Divine wisdom may be offered: "YOU SHALL DO NO UNRIGHTEOUSNESS In
judgment; thou shalt not respect the person of the poor, nor honor
the persons of the Eighty? but in righteousness shall , thou Judge, .thy

neighbor. (Leviticus 19:15) Why do net these men like Dr. Bennet,
and followed by men like Mr. Choi, direct people to the widdom of God?

Why do they even for one moment consider anything other than divine
wisdom and principles in such a tremendous matter as a rule for the

welfare of the society of the whole world? The answer is that these

men are either unmindful or indifferent, regarding the word of God,

or else they are ignorant cf it, or else, as written in the Book of

Jeremiah, the prophet, , "they have REJECTED THE WORD OF THE LORD: AND
WHAT WISDOM IS IN THEM?" (Jeremiah 8:9*) If men would rule according
to the wisdom of God, there would indeed be a "new world order" that
would bless the whole earth, but the only massage this side of heaven,

that could make men to be able to do so, is in the Bible, and this,

men reject. Thus they become false teachers, and are deceived by false

teachers.

Dr. 3annet mentions Russia, and China, and North Korea, and Cuba

as nations that have has been strongly influenced by Christianity.
But what Russia, and China, (except in a limited way) and Cuba had,

was a nan-made religion, disregarding the sufficiency of the Word of

God, the Bible, and substituting numerous superstition practices for

the pure gospel and the diving, truth of the Bible. Later there was

added the abominable teachings of so-called liberals, who fostered

and developed unbelief cf the Bible as the written word of God, a.nd



substituted man’s philosophy, its socialism and unstable instruction
instead o What Russia, China, and Cuba had was not just the pure
Christianity, but something else aside from the teachings of the Bible*
They of course, were NEVER Christian nations*

In the case of North Korea, where true Christianity was established,
Communism did not develcpe from soil prepared by Christianity, as u:r

Dr. Bennet, endorsed by Mr* Choi, declares* Communism was forced upon
North Korea through cruel, treacherous, ruthless and criminal means
by both Russia and Red China* All Christian Koreans that could, fled
from North Korea to South Korea to escape the horrors and unmerciful
deeds of the Communist invaders, uncounted numbers who attempted to
escape, were imprisoned or killed* It is a slander against the Koreans,
and a contempt of trie Korean martyrs who died, to say that Christianity
in North Korea :..nc soil propped by Christianity for the development
of Communism*

In the article by Mr* Choi, he quotes a Russian writer, to show
further evidence, as he thinks, that Christianity has failed to meet the
needs of society* He saj's : "Have Christians done very much for the

realization oi Christian justice in social life? 11 This is a low
insinuation against Christians*

Certainly, where ever true Christianity is developed, Christians
have done VERY MUCH to practice and preach true Christian social justice.

They consider it binding upon them in obedience to the commands of God,

and as Christian privilege and duty, to do so. It seems so strange
that these two Christian men Dr* Bes.net and Mr. Choi are so eager to show
that Christianity is at fault, and so help these men who hate God.

It is strange. Why do they not defend cur faith, not religion that is

man-inspired and maintained, not appeal to the Holy Scriptures, which
not only claims to be the revelation of God, but claims divine origin
over 900 times? Why not, as they promised in their vows when they were
ordained, proclaim and defend this ministry into which God has called
them? As Mala chi 2;.? says; "FOR THE PRIEST'S LIPS SHOULD KEEP KNOW-
LEDGE, AND THEY SHOULD SEEK THE LAW AT HIS MOUTH, FOR HE IS THE MESSENGER
OF THE LORD OF HOSTS*" This verse says people should expect the
word of Go d from the mouth cf His servants, nothing else* Certainly
not th6 declarations of the "half-truth", the parts "having validity",
the "positive aspects" of godless, criminal conspirators and liars
whose plan for "blessing" (? ) the earth with social justice, is called
Communism*

Dr* Bennet, says Mr* Choi, "points out that Communism SEEMS TO OFFER
THE EXPLOITED AMD NEGLECTED PEOPLE OF THE WORLD WHAT HAD BEEN DENIED THEM
BY A CIVILIZATION WHICH HAS BEEN LABELLED, Christian'*" Any offer the C

Communists make, is a deception as far as genuine justice is concerned

i

Christian civilization is a misnomer* There never was in reality, a

Ohristian civilization, but only believers in our Lord Jesus, whom Jesus
has designated" salt of the earth" and Who have been distributed by God

among the urn- ego norate* It has been these who have preserved any fern Of
decency and uprightness in this world * It is the duty of true Christian
teachers and ministers and all true Christians themselves to manifest the
redemption that is in Christ JesUs

c t
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to Q dying and lost world, and so more ''salt" is to be added which
will, by God's grace, so operate in this society of mankind, that
the doors will be kept open for the preaching of the gospel.. What
the Christian should be teaching, is that the only hope for corrupt
and wicked mankind, is the redemption in Christ Jesus, who will
Himself takeover the reigns of government and rule righteously. That
is God's promise, and that is the nope of the Church. Why should
men like Dr. Bennet, and supported by men like Mr® Choi, depart from
the Christian hope, look at the lost world, and call it Christianity,
and declare that Christianity to have failed, and so is willing to
operate within a system laid down by ungodly men? They are the wrong
men to follow.

Dr® Bennet feels we need a "better program to meet, human needs
and unsolved problems." What does he mean by "better"? God has His
program. Let these men find it in the Bible, believe it and preach
it and cease this apologizing for the "good" things of Communism.
Neither he nor Mr. Choi nor any other who claim to be Christians, have
any business over in the enemy's camp criticizing what they wore supposed
to preach and apologizing for the counsels and schemes of ungodly men.
Dr. Bennet calls Communism a "faith". It is a delusion, designed
for, and believed by, those who have forsaken the "fountain of
living waters, and hewed out cistorns, broken cisterns that can hold
no water." (Head about itin Jeremah 2:19)

Mr. Choi, in closing his article points out that we should "be
willing to stand under its (i.6., Communism's) judgment and admit our
weaknesses." We being weak-we Christians, we who make up what is
called Christianity, we should go along with then, for we need the-ir

strength, you seei But Christians must stand under God's judgent'-.

NOT Communism's, and we admit any weakness we have to Him, not to a

program of murderers. The spirit Mr. Choi shows toward the Communist
program, is not too far distantly related to the spirit shown by
Dr. Bennet, and Dr. John Mackay of Princeton Seminary, both of which
men want to have the United States and The United Nations recognize
Communist Red China. This action would omy maneuver the Red Chinese criminals
into a better position the more easily to destroy us by the Communist Conspiracy.

What we have in this article is, in reality, an attack against
Christianity in favor of a new world order in which Christianity
should use the good things that Communists offer and be willing to

co-operate with it. The result will be a great social upheaval and

turnover whioh will favor the Communists o These men are sure that u

there are such good elements in Communism that if we co-operate with
them there can be brought in real "social justice" that this world is

crying for. Mr. Choi says: "We cannot neglect the fact that the

world in which we live, is at the moment crying for a radically new

world order." As far as the leaders of the Ecumenical movement are

concerned * this is probably right, but the ordinary true believer is

not crying for any new order in which Communist principles are to be

used to help mankind. They believe their Bible and so cannot and will

not, accept such deception. The leaders in religious circles who are

working so enthusiastically to help the Communists to overthrow the

present order* are not truo shepherds, nor do they represent true



Christianity, but are philosophers who offer a program that combines
religion of a kind, with socialistic principles. To arrive at their
position it requires them to disregard the Scriptures as the final
authority in men's affairs. In the words of Jeremiah the prophet, "they
have rejected the word of the Lord; and what wisdom is in them? (Jeremiah

8:9). Isaiah add this: "If they speak not according to this word, it is

because there is no light in them". (Isaiah 8:20). They therefore,

have nothing themselves to offer, -utterly nothing, as far as genuine and
lasting good for man is concerned, so they offer, as something we should

accept, that which deceivers have prepared.

They are trying to make a world for "social justice" out of

unregenerate man, accepting the dreams of the ungodly and sinners and

disregarding the Lord's command to preach and teach His la* and His
gospel as the means to bless mankind with justice. They accept the

"positive aspects", the parts that " have validity" "the promised goal",
and the "half-truths" of the God-haters and conspirators. They accept
these as a safe guide, and at the same time, warn that Christianity has
not worked, so is insufficient in these days of social enlightenment and
material progress. Therefore, they are laboraing with unceasing zeal
for a one-world religion-political set-up, -new, immense, imposing, and
final. There will emerge an apostate religion, a Communist program, and
a Beast government for the world, and the end will be the wrath and
judgment of God upon it all.

God long ago offered His people something better, and what He offered
still abides, and will abide until Jesus comes. Here is what God promised
"THUS SAITH THE LORD, STAND YE IN TH’i -tbS, AND SEE, AND ASK FOR THE OLD
PATHS (not a new world order) WHERE IS THE GOOD WAY, AND YE SHALL FIND
REST FOR YOUR SOULS.

"BUT THEY SAID, ' WE WILL NOT WALK THEREIN! " (Jeremiah 6; 16.)
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CONFUSION AND DIVISIONS IN THE CHURCHES
BY DWIGHT R. KALSBARY

Our Lord Jes^s, in His great prophecy concerning these last days,
said that there would be "upon the earth distress of nations# with
perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring." Luke 21:25* Certainly
these words are amazingly true today, and there has never in the
history of man, been Buch a time of distress as we see today which is
actually in effect all over the entire earth, affecting every phase
in the life of the masses of mankind, for "the sea and the waves"
symbolize the vast multitudes of people-of human beings. On all sides
there i3 confusion and deception-in society, in dducation, in government,
in economics, in religion, in politics; and the masses-the "sea" of
peoples, are in greatest uneasiness and trouble and suffering. Even
the earth itself is "distressed" with many calamities and even cata-
strophe-great floods, great earth-quakes, weather changes and incal-
culable c.op losses due to strangely unnatural climate. The church it*
self is also full of confusion, of restlessness, of deception by men who
formerly were called infidels, but now are called by other names, while
remaining in the church to do their works All these things reveal the
presence of a curse.

The Bible tells us that "the curse causeless shall not come," (

(Proverbs 26:2). There is a reason for all this; there is a background
to these things. The purpose of this article is to consider these things
especially as it relates to the church today. The only place to find •:

clear light and instruction, and hope, and encouragement, and guidance,
for these days is the Bible itself-the very Book that the religious
leaders of today's confusion have rejected. It is light for us who are

saved, but considered useless by those who believe it not, just as the

preaching of the gospel to them is "foolishness," but to us who are
saved it is "the power of God," So let us discover what the Bible has
to say about the days in which we live now.

In the parable of the tares and the wheat we are instructed that
both righteousness and wickedness will at last coma to a time of harvest.
Sin is like a crop, say, of wheat that must continue growing and developing
until it becomes fully mature, that is, till it come6 to the full, and

then the harvest time will come. Both wickedness and righteousness will
"grow together until the harvest." (Matt. 15*24-50) . Though the "field"

is the world, yet the wheat itself will be the special scene of the

Devil !s activity, and many times it will be difficult to distinguish
between wheat and thres- the genuine and the counterfeit, -the true man
of God and the false teacher. This is because of Satanic deception, for
Satan is the great Deceiver, the father of the lie. Second Thessalonians
Chapter 2:9'*H tells us about a wicked one who is to come, whose power
and signs and lying wonders are .

&f'/Satan. This passage further tells us
that because men "received NOT the love of the truth, that they might be
saved," that God would "send them strong delusion, that they should believe
a lie."

Thus we see that there is a reason for the present hopeless world
situation, wherein even powerful governments are deceived again and again,
and leaders in the religious realm are giving fcJ.se assurances of peace,
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and preaohing social upheaval whieh ia designed to overthrow all the
present social and even religious order and are even willing to accept
the false lure of atheistic Communist cunning and trickery# The reason
is that men, even leaders in what they call the Christian religion, no
longer have a love for the truth of God's word* "THERFORE" or, "For this
cause," God sent them a strong delusion and He causes those who will NOT
have His truth, to believe a lie, and to be completely deceived. If men
will not have God's truth. He will not only permit them to believe in lies,
but He will send a curse that will MAKE, or force them to accept deception*
"The curse causeless 3hall r.ot come."

The result of so many men in high, responsible places departing from
the truth, thus causing iniquity to abound, is that the "love of many shall
wax cold." (Mt. 24*12). The influence of so much departure from the
truth of God's word affects "MANY." There i3 a new class of men that are
everywhere present now# The past 7? years have seen a new kind of society
developing, and men in the highest places of culture and brilliant attain-
ment have explored the heights and depths of the universe. These have
been earnestly seeking knowledge of its laws and forces, but they acknow-
ledge no Divine will, no Divine

•
purpose , They are contemptuous of theology,

especially Biblical Theology, they have no special object of worship out-
side the works of their own hands, and they are fully confident that the
boundless possibilities in the development of science are sufficient forr
the needs of mankind and they point out with pride, and boast about, the

glorious future of humanity. They are like the Russian astronaut who
boasted when he landed on earth after orbiting the earth several times,
that he looked for God up there in space bud1

, did not see Him. "God is

not in all their thoughts. 1

' (Psalm 10*4)

Such scoffers, of whom Peter prophesied would arise in the last days,

(2nd Peter 5 5 5) are now found in the seminaries and the places of learning
and in the places paying the high salaries in the wealthy churches. They
occupy the best positions that culturo can provide for them, and they are
always exerting greatest pressure on all these who would oppose them,

ridiculing those who with to retain the good that God has given to man,
and constantly forcing new and unproven theories that, they require to be

accepted. They thus bring about situations which require separation
from them, and divisions are created because their teachings are not
the divine wisdom of God, but the vain philosophies cf man. It is the

teachings of scoffers and denier s of the Bible as the inspired word of God,

that word which is "worthy of all acceptation," (1st Tim# iilp), that
have brought tremendous confusion into tne churches and the lives of

believers who are weak in Biblical knowledge#

Here are some of the teachings of Modern Theology, and which erroneous

teachings cause the confusion and the division and the false social

philosophy of today# I am quoting here from the HANDBOOK OF CHRISTIAN
THEOLOGY, a book which presents the teachings of J2 modern scholars in the

religious world. Each scholar writes about one subjedt, giving there the

modern teaching on that subject. I will give brief quotations and follow
the quotation with a comment of my enw# It might be pointed cut that in

this book we find excellent illustrations cf what the Bible calls a

"mouth speaking great swelling words." (Jude 16).

( 2 )
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HI# temptations,according to Arehblehop Teaple, #exaotly as overy man. •••

by tho constancy of the will 3" 'But tha Bible teaches," "God cannot be

tempted vdth evil," and Jesus was God manifest in the flesh* (See James 111})
The reason Jesus "overcame 1

' in the temptation was that He was God, who o

eould NOT be tempted with evil* He was "apart from sin." (Hebrews 4:lj)*

Jesus Himself said y "The Prince of this world oometh* and hath nothing la
He*" (John 14: JO). There was nothing at all-no sin- that could in anyway
find its counterpart in Satan's temptation* Jesus was "Ood manifest in
the flesh." It was therefore impossible for Him to fall into temptation*
and commit sin* This statement given above is an attaok against the Deity
of Christ* It also makes man his own saviour-through his will*

Prof. Wolf mentions Paul Tillich* of Union Theological Seminary in
New York who, incidently, is simply a philosopher-not a true Christian*
since, according to TIME magazine some months ago* he is not sure that
there is a God! He thinks there is an "Ultimate". Professor Wolf says:
"Poul Tillich's emphasis upon the portnait of Christ in the gospels and
his earlier lack of concern whether Jesus really lived or not, was a
variant of the same theme." Here is expressed the terrible unbelief that
Jesus ever lived at all! At least he is not concerned that such a person
as JeHHs Christ is real.. This is a terrible blashpemy and statement of
great consequence, since it makes the Bible a book of lies. The Bible
testifies through prophecy and fulfilled prophecy, that Jesus actually
came into this world and was born of a virgin, and that He was "God with
us", (Emmanuel).

Prof. Wolf mentions that a man named Bultmann, called a "form-critic"
is convinced that the Gospels must be demythologized. According to this*
when Christ is de-mythologized all that we have is "an announcement that
God comes to man." Humanists, he says, have "demythologized" God into
"man at his best." That is, when man is really good, or, at his best,
then that is God! Certainly these modern socalled scholars of unbelief
are doing all they oan to deify man, and make him so wonderful that later
on, when the Anti-Christ appears, and mankind, who are not born again,
will receive him as God. Our Lord warned of this long ago. In John 5*45
He says: "I am come in My Father's name, and ye receive Me not; If another
shall come in his own name, him ye will receive. "These teachers of
unbelief are preparing the world for Anti-Christ. They are deceived then-
selves and their teachings deceive (if possible) "the very elect." (See
Mark 15:22)

In addition to the innumerable attacks against the Bible and the
Deity of our Lord, and the substituting of man's vain philosophy for the
pure word of God in the Seminaries, there is corrupt and false teaching
among the leadership of the apostate World Council of Churches with its
purpose of establishing an Ecumenical, one-world religious combine which
is an Anti-Christ principle, -and our Christians need to be warned and en-
lightened concerning these man. The World Council of Churches has six
Presidents. One of these is Archbishop Ramsy, the Archbishop- of Canterbury*
and he is the head of the Anglican church which claims. According to the
London Daily Mail of October 2, 1961, 42 million members. In a Press
Conference, he said, in response to this question: "Must one believe in
the Virgin Birth?" His answer was "No, it is possible to believe that
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jeeus is divine without believing in the virgin birth," He gleo ftid *1

believe it is quite in order for a person to stand up in ehuroh and
recite the (Apostle's) Oroed even if he has- eeruplea -about the virgin
birth, provided he believes in ;the pattern of faith as a whole."
According to this principle it ie all right to bear a falao testimony.

This WOO President continued on with his remarks* "As to Hell, it
certainly is not a physical place. It is the state of those who make hell
for themselves by denying God a place in their lives." So this WOO leader I i
denies the existence of hell as a definite place, and makes it to be a
state of mind. The Archbishop was asked about Adam and Eve. "That," he
said, "must be regarded as a parable.... because it contradicts What
biology tells us of the evolution of the human race." Here this man
places the written word of God below the estimate of the theories of
unregenerate man.

In an address in the United States, the Archbishop told his audience
that v;e should believe that man came from some ape-like creature. But -

God is no ape, and He has given us His word that we were created in the
likeness of God (Genesis 1:26, 27). Here is contempt for the authority
of the Bible.

We know from the Bible that an Anti-Christ will appear. He will have
his own religion. It will be a religion that exalts man, and eventually
this Anti-Christ will set himself up as God. (Ilnd Thessaloniane 2:4).
His religion will embrace all sorts of philosophies. It will "seem
right to a man" (Proverbs 16:25) "but the end thereof are the ways of
death." In this religion Christ will be set aside to make room for the

false Christ. Ih the United .States recently, the National Council of

Christian Churches sent out a list of books recommended for Christian
youth to read. One of these was a book by Langdon Hughes, a negro writer.
His writing is particularly blasphemous and offensive. He demanded, in
a poem found among these readings recommended by the NCC, that Christ
get out of the way. There were better men. There was Lenin and Stalin,
and there was besides, he, himself. It was a wicked blasphemous piece
of writing. At a NCC-sponsored Youth Meeting the young people had a

poem called "A Flop at Thirty" . The teaching of that writing was that
Christ was a complete failure at thirty years of age. This is a sample
of the corruption and rebellion that present day religions offer through
so-called religious endeavors. It is anti-Christ and devilish.

The authorities at the head of the WCC program with its Ecumenical
purpose, new are placing Christ Jesus in the sane class as the founders
of non-Christian religions. He is now, according to their appraisal,
but one of several world religious teachers. The Christians now,

according to reports from the WCC leadership should not really teach that

Christianity is the ONLY way to heaven for there are other great religion*
too. They say we Christians who preach but the Bible are "arrogant" to

think that they have the only way to God. A statement from the Head of

the Ethiopian Orthodox Chruch was prepared and presented to the New Delhi

Assembly of the WCC in l?6l. This statement stressed the * importance
of taking definite steps to counteract the un-Christian element in the

proselytising policies of these (evangelical) groups." This means that
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thee? 0.-V-. churolwr appose the pir-plc»* plr.in fig* cf the Bible
that the Protestant Evftbgolicai Missionaries preach. This teaching is

preparing for the anti-Christ religion. Also* these religious WCG leaders
are hoping to eventually unite together with Hone*

But nore than this is the sinister working of godless Communism which
now has many influential and important men on vital committees of the World
Council of Churches* Two Soviet agents are on the five-nan Executive >:

Committee* This past month 16 Communist-controlled churchmen cane, at the

invitation of the NCC in the United State s» and spoke in numerous American
churches. NEWSWEEK Magazine, of April 1st, 19^5» reports as follows.

"As 16 Russian Orthodox and Protestant churchmen from the Soviet Union
wound up their hectic 21-day tour of the United States last week, they
were asked which theological issues had been discussed during their nine-
tecn-city trip. "Nuclear test-ban agreement. .. .controlled disarmament...
world peace," replied their spokesman Nikodim, Archbishop of Yaroslal and
Rostove. "Nikodim is a member of the Executive Committee of the WCC.

These three ./subjects are all Communist propaganda that we all know
comes from Moscow to help the Communists, -NOT THE CHURCHES. They are the
identical subjects every Communist today is preaching even in the United
Nations Headquarters. These have nothing whatever to do with preaching
the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. The teachings of the false professors
in the seminaries, the departure from faith in the Bible as the Word of
God as shown by the president of the WCC, Ramsey, the blasphemies of the
NCC-sponsored Youth Meetings with th6 wicked poems, these Communists
working within the church itself to help further their anti-God and their
Conspiracy program these are all part of the anti-christ religion of

which the Bible prophesied and warned against, and these all are leading
to the anti-Christ himself. It is amazing to me, that any missionary in
Korea or any pastor in the Korean church who is working along with the
Ecumenical movement that this WCC is sponsoring and developing, could
possibly continue on working with such an organization with such abomin-
able connections*. This evidence presented here is but a tiny part of

evidence available. The command of God in this thing is tc separate from
it. (Rev. 18:4.)

It is these things which are causing the troubles in the churches
today. It is these things that are causing division. It is these things
that are bringing the curse of God upon us and our land, and for the
destruction of which, God will send his angels-the "reapers", who will
gather them together for the "burning" (Matt. 1

5

: 50>59» 41). These things
that cause such "offense" and which "do iniquity" will be ]?ut into a place
called in Mattew 15*42 "a furnace" not a "state of mind " but a place where
there shall be not only the burning, but the wailing and gnashing of
teeth.

It is for these reasons and other similar ones, that it became
necessary for the ICCG to be established. This organization still believes
the Bible;; it.is made up of people who are born again, who know what God
has said is true, and who have, according to His command, "come out" and
are separate from this wickedness. The ICCC is not divisive-it seeks to
hold God's redeemed ones together and to keep God's people out cf the

( 6 )
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anti-Christ religious program, mixed as it is, with a social philosophy
which does not regard the need of being born again as essential in any
way, but instead offers man a system of unbelief that does divide and
confuse God's people and which is under the curse of God. This system
of unbelief is that which is dividing and confusing not only the church,
but so confusing men’s minds every where that obey cannot recognize the
truth of the word of God, and are fu‘ ly preparing them to receive and
serve the Anti-Christ who is to come.

_______ * * 5^ Jje y- * * * * % * _ _ _ _ _
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